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AUTHOR'S NOTE 

'f HIS brief account of the Colony of the 
Bahamas during the Great War was writ
ten in 1920 at the request of Sir William 
Allardyce, K.C.M.G., (Governor of the 
Bahamas .1914-1920) on behalf of the 
Baha1nas Government, for inclusion in 
"The Empire at War," edited by Sir 
Charles Lucas, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., for the 
Royal Colonial Institute, London (Hum
phrey Milford, Oxford University Press.) 
A short digest of this book appears in 
Section X, Part III, Volume II of that 
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THE BAHAMAS 

DURING THE CREA T V./ AR · 
CHAPTER ONE. 

THE OUTBREAK OF WAR. 

NASSAU is th~ capital of the Baha
ma Islands, a small British Colony lying 
off the coast of Florida, and on July 1st 
1914 her eitizens, peacefully engaged in_ 
the pursuit of their usual surnmer voca
tions, were as little pertu~bed by the pub
lication in the local press of a brief tele
gran1 announc.ing the assassination in Ser
ajevo of the Austrian Heir-Apparent, 
Archduke Franz Ferdinand, and his mor
ganatic wife, Duchess Hohenburg, as was 
the rest of the Empire-little dreaming 
that out of that tragedy ~vould spring the 
Great War which ,vas to disturb the peace 
of the world for over four years. Local 
business interest was at the time divided . 
chiefly between the matter of the renew~l 
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THE BAHAMAS DURING THE GREAT w AR 

of the Cqlony'~ all-important mail, :Passen
ger and fi'ieight steamship service with 
N e-yv York and the price of sisal, -... ~ne . of 
the· principal exports of · the Baharrias; C - • 

wbil2 the attention of the sporting contin
gent was centred on the doings of the 
~'}ha111-rock JTl in her trials off the South 
Coast, and her chances of "lifting" the 
.J..~1nerica· Cupe The City ,vas dependant for 
te~egraphic communication ,vith the out
side ,voTld on a small ,vireless system whi{ch 
had been but recently installed to take the 
plac·e of the old and worn out Nassau-Jupi-
ter subn1arine cable line, and but little re
liable intelljgence of what vvas happening 
in Europe reached its citizens. But 
on Julv 14th it was learned· that 

~ 

Austria had sent an ultirp.atum to Serbia, 
and by the first of August it began to be 
recognized that a grave inter n ational crisis 
existed. 

On August 3rd a Government notifica
tion of the suspension of telegraphic and 
radio-telegraphic service throughout the 
Empire, except under . certain . stringent 
restrictions, was published, on the same 
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THE OUTBREAK OF w AR 

day a Staff of Censors of telegraphic cor
respondence was appointed and certain 
other appointments vvere made in connec
tion v1ith the Defence Scheme of the Col
ony. Guards consis+ing of small detach
ments of the local Constabulary were 
placed at certain important points 
within and about the City, and by 
that time it was gener ally real
ized that war was practically a certainty. 
Excitement ran high and the suspense was 
extremeJ t u t the ten. ion was relieved when 
on the n1orning of vVednesday, August 5th, 
it be~ame known that England had throvm 
in her lot vvith her partners of. the Triple 
Entente and had declared war against 
Germany late the day before-the memor
able Fourth of August. The news was r~
ceived with gravity mixed with profound 
s:1tisfaction that England had responded 
to the call of her honourable obligations 
and had taken her stand for Right and J us
tice, and on all sides wer~ to be heard ex
pressions of sentiments highly creditable 
to the patriotic instinct~ of Bahamians. 
Crowds gathered before the bulletin board, 
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THE BAHAl\tfAS DURING THE GREAT w AR 

where every single item of war new3-and 
no other received _a moment's consider·a
t · on-was eagerly read, weighed, argued_ 
and debated from every possible point ·of 
view. For the first time in all her_ exper
ienc·e Nassau's streets resounded to the 
shrill cries of darkey newsboys shouting 
''War Extra'' ''Latest War Ne,vs '' and ' ~ ' 
m any of their hearers thrHled to the . reali-
zat ion that the Empire was involved in a 
tre1nendous struggle and had indeed 
arrived at a grave cr1s1s in its 
history. Events rapidly succeeded 
each _ 9ther, - and it soon began to 
be perceived that vvar was indeed a stern 
busin~ss. Local sponge merchants-N_as
sa u is 01ie of the principal sponge markets 

~ 

of the world-received telegrams warning 
them not to buy or ship any more sponge, 
and pr ices on the Sponge E·xchange soon· 
collapsed. The sisal market was similarly 
affected and it was not long bef ore . com
mercial circles realized that th~ un~versal 
·business depression, which had abruptly _ · 
resnlted -abro~ad 11pon the outbreak of war, 
was to have its reactions in the Baha1nas. 
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THE OUTBREAK OF w AR 

But throughout it all the prevailing note 
was one of. invincible optimism and cheery 
confidence, and sentiment gene.rally was 
well voiced by a local ·newspaper of August 
5th when it said:-'' Critical as the situa
"tion is, dark as are the war-clouds that 
"obscure the future, Englishmen and Bri
" tons t];ie world over will do their duty 
"and} steadfast and true, fac,e with calm 
'.' and confidence the perils which beset 
_''their nation. They ,vil] rally ardently to 
''the support of that Flag, that Throne 
"and that Empire ,vhich are to them the 
"finest things in all the world. Patriotic 
'' devotion and self-sacrifice shall be our 
''watchwords, and shoulder to shoulder 
'.' we · shall face the onslaughts of the hosts 
''that ,vould disn1ember our Empire. Assur-

' 'ance of the justice of our ea use and con
_,' fidence in the imperial destinies of our 
•'nation will inspire our heai,.ts and guide 
'' our actions, and lead us to look ever for~ 
"ward to the day when the· laurel wreath 
"of victory shall crown our efforts and our 

5 



THE BAHA~lA8 DURING THE GREA'11 WAR 

''foes shall be destroyed-
' Come the thrree corners of t.he world in arms, 
And 1,i,e shall shock them. N oitght shall make us rue, 
If E ngland to itself do rest but true ' '' 

During ·the day ·or t,vo after the out~ 
break of war certain Proclamations ne
cessitated ·by the situation were issued; and 
on ·Friday, August 7th, the Legislature 
·met in special session. The Bahamas is one 
of the three small British Co~onies posses
sing representative-though not respons
ible-government, which include·s a 
House of Assen1bly . consisting of twenty
nine members elected from fifteen districts 
by a suffrage based on a small property 
·qualification. There are also a Legislative 
C,ouncil nominated by the Crown and the 
usual. Executive Qouncil, . composed partly 
;of official and partly of unofficial members . 
·who also have a seat in either the upper or 
-lower branch of the· Legislature. At the 
outbreak of the war the ·Governor of the 

-;Bahamas was His Excellency Sir ( then 
--Mr.) George .Basil Haddon-Smith, ·K.Q.M. 
G., who. had- at th~t time been about t~o 
years in the Colony and wa·s very popular, 
and at noon on Friday the Governor met 
both branches of the Legislature . in the 
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'FHE OUTBREAK OF WAR 

Legislative Council Chamber. In the short 
speech with which he opened the special 
session he stated that as the Empire of 
which the Colony was a part was at war, 
and it would become necessary to issue 
proclamations, a bi]1 ,vould be introduced 
to give legal effect to those ~ssue.d. He also 
said that as owing to the closing of . the 
European markets for sponge and for 
other reasons stagnation of trade was 
bound to ensue, relief measures might be
come necessary and that another bill au., 
thorizir~g the Governor-in-Council to pro
vide such relief. as required would also be 
submitted. 

The opening ceremony then concluded 
with the singing of the National Anthem 
and the members of the House of Assembly 
returned to their own Chamber, where 
with the unanimous consent of the House 
the Member representing the Governm~nt 
obtained leave to introduce .the · two bills 
mentioned in the Governor's speech, which 
,vere read a first time. The House then ad
journed until the same evening, when, two 
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THE BAHAMAS DURING T H E GREAT w AR 

of its standing rules having been suspend~ 
_ed for the sitting, the Proclamations Bill 
and the Emergency Relief Bill were read 
a second time, committed, and read a third 
time and passed. 
·,~. The Proc]amations Act was of - such a 
general nature and vested such wide pow
ers .in the local Government that the then 
·Secretary of.- State for the Coloni~s, the 
Right Honourable L. V. Harcourt, ( after
,vards Lord Harcourt) subsequently adopt
ea the unusual course of directing the 
.Governor to express to the House of Assem
bly the satisfaction felt by His JY-[ajesty's 
Government at the proof afforded by the 
Act of the confidence reposed in them by 
the Bahamas ~egisla ture. 

The two Bills passed the Legislative 
Council the next day immediately after 
,vhich the Governor _again met both bodies, 
and after cordially thanking them for the 
!egislation so readily granted, closed the 
shortest session in the history. of the Colony 

. and deelared · the Legislature · prorogued 
Uiltil November 5th. · · 

Imm.ediately after the opening of the 
i 
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THE OUTBREAK OF w AR 

Legislature on the preceding day a large 
public meeting was · held on Rawson 
Square· at which the Governor delivered 
an interesting .and apposite address. He 
assured his attentive audience that owing 
U> the presence . in neighbouring waters of 
certain of His Majesty's ships there need 
be no fear of any enemy attack, and with 
prophetic insight said that as food would 
soon become scarce and . ,var conditions 
would send prices to unprecedented 
heights, it had become absolutely necessary 
that food products of every description · 
should be widely cultivated throughout 
the Colony ; the strictest economy should 
be exercised by _all, reso~rces of every kind 
should be carefully husbanded and extrav
agance of all description banished. 
. The speech was well received and had an 

excellent effect on the public mind, con
taining as it did much excellent advice 
coupled ,vith a word of sober warning as 
to probable future .contingencies. At its 
con cl us ·_on the large crowd present, thor
oughly representative of all classes of the 
community, sang the National Anthem, 
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gave three hearty cheers for His Excellen- _ 
cy. and then slowly dispersed, thinking 
meditatively of what the future might hold 
in store for His Majesty's '' Antient and 
Loyal Colony of the Bahamas.'' 
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CHAPTER TWo. · 

THE BAHAMAS 

,iV AR RELIEF COMMITTEE. 

IT soon became evident that there was a 
deep, underlying desire among the people · 
of all classes in the Colony to be · of some 
use., to take some part in sharing the bur
den which had so suddenly been placed up
on {he Empire. Far, very far removed 
fro~ the scene of t~e struggle, yet the tid- : 
ings ·whic_h reached them . of the varying 
fortunes of the ·Allied Armtes, of the suf
fering and privation which had followed 
quickly ·jn the wake of a cruel war, and of 
bereaved homes mourning the loss · of -their 
loved ones on the cheer less battle fields of 
foreign lands, stirred a wave of compas
sion for the unfortunate victims and creat-
ed · a deep-seated desire · to do what they 
could · to relieve the distress and alleviate . 
the misery. This all-prevailing sentiment 
required .but a ·directing hand to transform 
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THE BAHA1\1AS DURING THE GR.EA'r Vv AR 

it into ·practical achievement, and, antici
pating a suggest.ion from the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies that steps should be 
taken to enable the Bah~imas to contribute 
to the common ,veal, the Governor sum
moned a public meeting of the citizens of 
N ass3,u to arrange means for helping the 
Mother Country in her tin1e of trouble. 

The meeting was held in St. Andrew's 
• 

Hall on Friday, Septe111ber 4th, and was 
attended by a ·very large and thoroughly 
representative gathering~ vvhich filled the 
Hall to overflowing. The Governor presid
ed, and in his opening address said that he 
had invited them to determine in what ~3:Y 
Bahamians could best provide a practical 

- demonstration of +heir loyalty and play 
th2ir part in the crisis ,vhich had arisep. 
He ,varned his audience that any plans 
tlJat ruight b~ adopted shou}d not be of an 
official nature, but that they must spring 
from the people and be carried out by_ the 
people. His speech _ was warmly _received, 
as were those by other speaker s who fol
lowed, among · whon1 vvere Mr . . George 
W e·e2h, Senior Member of the House of 
Assembly for the City D,istrict, J\ir. Geo. 
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THE BAHAl\lIAS w AH RELIEF COMMITTEE 

11. Cole, l\f.L.A., J\ir. L. vValton Young, 
M.L.A., and 1fro S. Albert Dillet, and stir
.ting, even turbulent cheers greeted the 
patriotic sentin1ents which fell from their 
1 · ps. Towards the end of a most suCcessful 
meeting the Governor announced that he 
had appointei a representative COmmit
tee1 .,vhich h:1d powers to add to their num
ber, to deal with the vvhole matter of con
tribu4ion s f r orn the Bahamas, and said 
he felt sur e that they vvonL:l do all that was 
possible t o further the obje~ts in vir✓w. 

The original n1embers of the -Committee 
·appointed by the GovernoT, which assumed 
·the name of Bahamas War Relief Com~ 
m.it t ee, ¥1ere :-1\1rs0 Geo. B. Adderley, 
1\!Irs. N ~gel B. Burnside, Mr s. W. E. S. 
Callender, Mrs. Geo. H. Gamblin, Mrs. 
Haddon-Smith, Miss Hart-Bennett, Mrs. 
E. · T. Higgs, Mrs. F. A. Holmes, · Mrs. G. 
H, Johnson, I\1rs. To H. C. Lofthouse, 1frs. 
Harcourt ~!alcolm, Miss MoselBy; Mrs. 
W. J. Pinder, Mrs. -r.N. A. Pitt, . Mrs. las. 
P. Sands, Mrs. J. Ronald Y ou:n'g, Messrs. 
Go Harold .Adderley, W. P. Adderley, M. 
L . .A., Dr. J. Baird Albury, Messrs. John 
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Alfred, Obaso 0. Anderson, M.LoA., Geo. 
W. Armbrister, JYI.L~A., Revo S. J. Ben
nett, Revo ~To H. F. Bleby, Messrs. L. G. 
Brice, J\tf.L.A., R~ H. C. Cravvford ( Corn~ 
mandant) George M. Cole, M.L.A., S. Al
bert Dillot !Iis Honour F O C. Wells-Dur-, 

rant, I{O C .. , (Acting Chief Justice.) 1\1:essrs. 
W. E. Fountain~ R. S. Hanna, Hon . . W. 
Hart-Bennet, C.M.G., (Colonial Secre
ta1 y.) lVIessrs. Ee T·. Higgs, Thos. SQ Hilton, 
Frank Holn1es, Right Rev. Dro -~r. B. 
Hornby (B ishop of Nassau) Mr. T. C. Huy--
ler, Hon0 G. I-I. Johnson, l\~LL .. Ao, l\1essrs. 
W. C. Be Johnson, M~L.A., I-I. Vv. Light
b c urn, Hon3 T. H. C. Lof·thouse, Mr. E. 
W. T. McPp.erson, Hon. IIarcourt J\;Ial
colm., I(.C., (Speaker) l\1essrse WO A. Ma
th_~r, C,haso Me~endez, D. S. D. Thfoseley, 
J\~LL.A., David Patton, DT. W. A. Pitt, 

. . 

l\tf essrs. Jerome E. Pyfrom, J as. l\11. Rae,. 
R. H. Sawyer, Eric V. Solomon, M.L.Ao, 
George Weech, M.L . .A.., N. A. White, Rev. 
Daniel · VVilshere, Hon. J. Ronald Young, 
M. L. Ac, and .Mr:i~J.: VValton Young, M.L. 
A. Othets subsequently e1e.c-ted meinbers 
of the Oorrnnit tee were :-His Honorir 
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D~niel T. Tudor, Chief Justice, and l\irs. 
Tudor, Hon. Sir Joseph -Bro"'Til and l;ady 
Brown, 1v!rsQ F. C. W elJs-Durrant, Captain 
Fred J. Lobb, R.N., Mrs. Allardyce, _Hon. 
Sir James Sands and Major Turner (Act~ 
i1'?-g _ Commindant) 

The first .n1eeting of the Con1mittee was 
h~ld in the Legislative Council 'Chamber 
· on Septe1nber- 7th, ,¥hen the Honourable 
Et:trcourt Malcolm, K.C., Speaker of the 
Bahamas Rouse of Assembly, was elected 
=O1airman, ~lir. Frank Holm~s was elected 
Honorary Secretary· and Mr. George Mo 
Cole, M.L.A., :Honor,ary Treasurer. An 
Executive Com1nittee vvas also appointed, 
the members of ,which vvere the Chair-
man, Mrs. T. H. C. Lofthouse, Mrs. 
E. T. Higgs, Miss Moseley, His Honour F. 
C. \Vells-Durrant, liono \V. Hart-~en
r_ett, C.M.G., His Lordship . 'th0, Bishop, 
Hon. G. I-I. Johnson, Mr. - J as. M. Rae, 
Hqn. J. Ronald Young, Messrs. George 
Weech, S. Albert Dillet, W. A. Mather, 
.W. : C. B. J obnson, Rev. W. H .F. Eleby · 
· and the Honorary Secretary. Sub-com-
mittees were subsequently appointed as 
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THE BARA!1AS DURING TIIE GREAT WAR 

f ollovls :-For the collection of nionetarJT 
subscriptions, Hon. G. H. Johnson, 11essrs. 
E. W. T. l\1cPherson, W. C. B. Johnson, 
v\T. A. Mather an1 W. E. Fountain. For 
the colle~tion of contributions other than 
111oney, l\1rs. T. H. C. Lofthouse, Mrs. E. 
T . . Higgs and ldiss M9seley. For obtaining 
lo-~.al -rolunteers for ~ctive service, 11essrs~ 
R,. H. C~. Qrawford, _Geo. ~I. Cole and S . 
. .l-\. .. b -~3rt Dillet. The ,vork of the last nam.ed 
Commjttee will be dealt ,vith subsequently.· 

No ti1ne was lost in getting to work,- and 
jn a very short thne (?Ver a thousand 
:Pounds had been ·subscribed. The d,vellers 
on the numerous Out Island settlements 
of the Colony were approached 
through the Resident Co1nmissioners 
and n1a11y eµthusiastic meetings were 
held there, employees of many Com
panies promised .a day's pay and some 
8,000 envelopes were sent out i1i connection 
with a Children's Fl1nd. Many ente.1'ltairi
n13nts _were given _ and sales held, ·the 
pro-: eeds of all of which went to swell the 
Fun<ls, and a general spirit of enthusiasm 
prevailed" The women of the Colony ·,vere 
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_THE BAHAMAS WAR RELIEF CoiLMITTEE 

appealed to to 111ake garments, bandages, 
etce, for the use of the Red Cross, special 
services · ,vere held in the churches when 
the offertories were devoted to the Fund, 
and by the end of September the Com- . 
mittee ,vas in a position to · make a first 
r emittance of £2000 to the Prince of 
Wales Natio~al Relief Fund, to which it 
hacl been decided that the collections in the 
B 3han1a~ should be sent By the middle 
of _D.~_cember a further £10H0 was remitted 
to London. 

Perhaps- the most remarkable circun1-
stance a.pout the subscriptions to this ini
t,ial contr ibution of the Colony to the 
"\Var Fund~ vvas their universality. The 
Governor ill a despatch to the Secretary 
of , State of December 16th, 1914, 
said:-" The 1najority of the inhabitants 
~' of . thes~ T slands are poor. Many, 
~'by con tri bu ting, · I · am sure, have 
"not only denied themselves luxuries, 

; 

' 'but · in many cases, the neces-
'' saries of life, but to have ref-anded their 
"offerings would have given pain. There 
''have been instances of seamstresses and 

17 
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"market women earning a few shillings a 
'',veek insisting on giving either thr~e or 
"twv shillings. Tibere have been other in
'' stances of people who had buried gold 
''which th~y ,vould not have unearthed_ ex
" cept in dire need, but to be one of the 
'' subs ~ribers to the War Fund they ·have 
'' dug up their hidden treasure; this has 
"bee~a the case in the Out Islands and 
'' accounts_ for many of the contributions of 
'(£1 0 6, which is the (present) exchange 
' ~ of the Ame:-ican $5 gold piece. '' 

While subscriptions of n1oney ,vere · be
ing collected, the C)on1mitt~e _,vas not idle 
jn 9ther direct.ions, · especially the sub-com
in~ttee of lady n1embers appointed to ob
_tain ·donatiops other than money. Thi.s sub
conn11it.tee; all of v1hon1 ,vere n1embers of 
the Imp~rial _Order -of the . Daughters of 
the Em_pire, invoked the assistance of t?at · 
O.:-der, wbi·~~h ,v~i.s a · strong organization in 
the Baha1n .·s1 and a vigorous campaign 
'1VJ.~ s30:n instituted. An appeal · ,vas made 
to the vvornen· of· the Colony ·t<? assist in mak
ing garment-s required by the British_ Red 

18 
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Cross Society for their vvork, and a consid
erable quantity of material was distribut
ed among many vvilling workers. Pyjam
as, shirts,· vests and many other articl~~ 

. were forthcoming in respectable quanti
ties and ,ve.re forwarded to England at fre~ 
quent intervals. It having been made 
knovvn that tropic3,l f:r~uit WJuld be accept
able at the Hospitals, many generous dona
tions of oranges and grape fruit were 
made, and a first shipment of over _thirty 
crates was forwardei in November. Spon
ges also ,vere sent to the Hospitals, and 
supplies of warm clothing were forward
ed to the Belgian Relief Committee in 
London. In December 156 boxes of grape 
fruit, oranges and lemons were sent to 
England, including over 100 boxes of 
~hoice fruit as a special Christmas gift 
from the children of the Colony. A large 
shipment of fruit was also sent to the Veg
etable Products Committee for the men 
of the Navy. This fruit, according to com
munications from London, was highly ap
preciated by the wounded in hospitals, and 
especially on board His Majesty's ships, 
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THE BAHAMAS DURING THE GREAT w AR 

vvhere supplies of really good fruit, ac
cording to 8ir Arthur Hay, 0.B., Director 
General, lVIedical Department of the Royal 
Navy, ,vere diffict1lt to obtain. These ship
Ii1e~1ts vvere continued throughout the win
ter season, ,vhen the fruit is available in 
the B ahamas, and at intervals throughout 
the War. But all of this by no means ex
hausted the activities either of the Baha
n1as War Relief Committee, or of the 
Daughters of the Empire, as will be seen 
fr0m subsequent chapters& 
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C .HAPTER THREE. 

VO_LUNTEERS 

]'ROlVf 'FHE BAHA11AS. 

A~ the very first meeting of the · Bahamas 
Vv ar Relief Committee the question of en
listing volunteers in the Colony for service 
abroad with the Armies of the E rn
pire was raised, and a . member of the Com
mittee the~ stated that he ,vas making a 
list of those willing to off er their serviceH, 
a statement ,vhich was received with hearty 
applause. Very shortly afterwards a 
sub-eommittee ,vas appointed to deal with 
the Subject of· obtallling local . volunteers 
for active service out of the Colony, and 
opportunities were provided for volun
teers to put their names down for service 
abroad. A series of public meetings was· 
arranged, and as a large proportion of tho 
inhabitants of the Bahamas-a Colony 
consisting of a large number of small is- -
land-s extending thro~gh several degrees· 
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of latitude-were seagoing folk, it was 
th=,ught preferable in the first instance to 
enlist volunteers for service in the Royal 
Navy, and by the end of September 22"5 ' 

· volunteers had been enrolled. The wisdom 
of thi~s courae __ beca.ma evident ,vhen early 
in 1915 a telegram was rece~ved from the 
_ S 2cretary of State- for the C.olonies off~r
ing the volunteers employn1erit as prize 
crew.3 to take to Englan9- · enerny ships_ 
con_de1nned in Vv est Indian ports. A sub
s2quent telegTam from London ~tated that 
the employment of the volunteers as prize 
crews had been found impractic.able, and 
great _ was the disappointment ~mong- them 
when this be c?'me kno,vn, some of the be.st_ 
s·:.~.m en .of the Colony having shown the · 
greatest eagernes3 to Join the Empire's 
iorces afloat. 

In Dece1nbeT 1911 M1'\ ·- Haddon-Smith, '-
. vvho had then been for tv10 years Governor 
of the Colony, during ,vhich period he had 
proved himself · a su2o~ssful administrator~
and had achieved universal popularity, 
,va.s promoted to the Governorship of -the • 
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Windward Islands and left Nassau on De
cen1ber 17th for Grenada to take up his 

- ne,v appointment Before his departure 
· it ,vas announced that Mr. William .Alla_r

dyce, CJ\~LG., Governor of the Falkland 
Islands, had been appointed to be Gover- . 
nor of the Bahamas, and pending his 
arrival the Honourable W. Hart-Bennett, 
C~ M. G., the popular Colonial Secretary 
of the Colony, took up the reins of govern
ment as Administratoro Mr. Allardyce did 
not arrive at Nassau until June 1915, but 
with ,vhat aftervvards came to be recog
nized as his proverbial activity immediate
ly began to take an active part in the war 
work of the Colonyo 

He ,vas therefore quite ready to act on 
the invitation of the Bahamas War R·elief 
Committee, acting on the suggestion of 
the Central Committee for National Patri
otic Organizations (London), to summon 
a Public Meeting for .August 4th, one of 
those wonderful patriotic gatherings. 
which Were held all over the Empire on 
the first anniversary of England's Declar
ation of War against Germany~ And at 
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that n1eeting, which was of a most success
ful nat_ure, the momentous decision was 
taken to send a Bahamas- Contingent to the 
F.ront to take their place by the side _ of · 
those others of -the Empire's sons who had 
rallied to the Flag. 

The British West Indies Regiment at 
that tin1e had not tal~~n formal shape, but 
as Jamaica · ·was already e_nlisting and 
training men and sending. them to England, 
the vVar Office having approved of raising 
1080 -1nen in the Vv est Indies, it was 
decidei, v.,ith the assent of the Jamaica 
Governn1ent, to send the Bahamas Con~in
gent to I-Cingston, thence to be despatched 
to the 1,i other Country. The work of col- . 
lecting subscTiptions · for defraying the , 
expenses of the n1en and of enlisting and 
training recruits· was, at a · subsequent 
n12eting of the Baharnas War Relief Con1-
mittee, entrusted to the sub-committees 
previously appointed for similar purposes 
in September 1914, and · the Honourable 

. W. Hart-Ba_unett, Colonial Secretary, 
announced at the same meeting that the 
Bahan1as Government would · keep _ open 
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for them on their return the positions of 
any Government officials ,vho might 
accompany the Contingent The rates of 
pay obtaining in Jarr1aica, about 11- per 
day and 113 for rations, etc~, were adopted, 
the estimate of cost for a contingent of 
25 men being £1250. 

W ithin a week c£600 had been sub
sc~ibed for the purp<;>se, and £1315 was 
ult jmately collected for the Bahamas Con
tingent F und. The Recruiting Co1nmittee 
entrusted with th~ duty of enlisting volun
teers} to ,vhich Messrs. D. s.· D. J\foseley 
and L~ Walton Young v1ere appointed 
additional members, set to ... \X,ork immed
iat ely? and on the first day eleven recruits 
,ve;re enrolled, the volunteer t o obtain the 

_ proud position of No. 1 in the 1st Bahamas 
Contingent being vVilr am Fletcher 
Albury-afterwar ds L ieutenant Albury 
of the British W est Indies Regiment
vvho ,vas placed in charge of the Contin
gent until its arrJval in Jamaica. Nearly 
70 n1en volunteered for service with this 
Contingent, of whom after a careful medi
cal examination 30 ,vere selected. The m.en 
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were promptly initiatad into the intrica
cies of drill, were put into a serviceable 
khaki uni£ orm, and in a fortnight's time, 
by. September 6th, when the . Contingent 
was inspected by His Excellency the 
Governor, they had made such progress as 
delighted their instructorso On September 
7th an interesting ani in1pressive cere
mony took place on the Parade, when a 
silken Flag bearing the Colony's Coat of 
Arms in the fly (attached to an historic 
staff that once had bor ne the Colours of 
the . o_ld Baha1nas l\1il.i tia ) which had been 
provided by the Daughter s of the Empire, 
was presented to the Contingent by Mrs. 
( afterwards Lady) Allardyce, the . wife of 
the Governor. Since its formation the 
Oontingent had had every imaginable form 
of hospitality showered upon its me1nbers, 
to say nothing of gifts of cigarettes, tobac
co and a vast variety of other articles, and 
on the day before their departure a recep
tion in th,eir honour ,vas given at Govern
ment Houseo 

The departure of its 1st Contingent on 
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Thursday, September 9th, 1915, was in
deed a memorable and glorious occasion-in 
the history of the Colony, and one that wi]l 

~ live for long in the memories of the many 
thousands of persons who gathered to give 
the Contingent a _ fitting send off. Nassau 
was en- f ete) the City was gaily decorated 
with bunting and a gener al holiday was 
observedo The desire to show appreciation 
and to do honour · to the depart ing pioneer 
volunteers ,vas conspicuu-·1s and universal, 
and a crowd of an utter ly unprecedented 
size in the hist or y of the Colony gathered 
at Rawson Square to witness the farewel] 

. p~oceedings. _Her e, vlith appropriate cere
mony, bands playing and flags flying, the 
Contingent was given its f ormal farewell, 
the Governor, members of the Legislature, 
public officials, 1nembers of the Committee 
and many others taking par t in the final 
proceedings.· E nthusiasn1 and excitement 
of the · wildest description prevailed, - and 
continuous cheer ing acco~panied the 
schooner ·V ariina until, with the Contin
gent aboard, -all sails set and every yard 
drawing, she crossed the Harbour bar, 
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eaiTying the first -detachment of its sons 

that the Bahamas had ever sent abroad· to 
fight for the ]/Iotherland. 

The men coniprising the *lst Baha1nas 

Contingent, the '' GaUant Thirty,'' were :
WM. F. ALBURY, Nassau 

\V"ILLIAM THo:M:PSON_, Andros -Is. 

GEORGE ARANHJ\., Harbour Is. 

GEo. _M. COLE, JR .. , Nassa1i 
-- IRWIN S. BAIN, Andros Is. 

tlOLBRETOR w. -BR_OWN, Nass_au 
ORIGEN · J\IASON, Nass au 

HENRY .A. RoAcH; Nassau 
· FREDERICK C. C. LIGHTBOURN, N assiau 

.. 

SIDNEY C. FARRINGTON, Nassau · 
JAMES R. TAYLOR, Nassau/ 
HERS.AL -·S. HALL, Nass.au_. 

ROBERT L. AT·"\VELL, N assil/u 
CHAR.LES BAIN, Nassau 

MATTHEW ARl\fBRISTER,· Cat Is. 
CR.ABLES P. BETHEL, }l assa·u 

· *The uarnes of th_ose comprising the 2nd and 3rd Cm1tin- · 

gents and ·the five Drafts for .the Contingents will be found _ 

i~ the Appendix. 
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ARTIE KEl\IP, Nassau 
. REGINALD W. Woon, Nassau 

HAROLD D. BASOOME', Nassau _ 
FREDERICK FLOWERS, N cissau 

AusTIN V. ROBERTS, Harbour Is. 
ARTHUR H. FOUNTAIN, N assait · 

JAMES BAIN, N.assaii 
GEORGE H. JOHNSON, Nassau 

CHARLES BETI-IEL, N assau 
JOHN DEMERITTE, Govern or 's H arbou.r 

AUSTIN DEAN, lv assait 
JOHN WJI:LLIAMS, Lon g I s. 
BRUCE 1\1:. l\{A URA, 1\1 ass au 

JAMES H. KNOWLES, Nassau 

The Contingent arrived in Kingston, 
Jamaica, t,velve days afterwards, when 
they were described in the local press as 
'' a very fine body of men.''· They were 
taken charge of by the military authorities 
in Kingston, put into training at Up-Park 
Ca1np and Swallowfield Camp with Jamai
ca recruit~, ,vhere they soon proceeded to 
earn the good opinion of their command
ing officers, and, shortly after their arrival 
were paid the compliment of being selected 
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as a machine gun section. With other · re
cruits from the West Indies · the Contin
gent arrived in England on November 25th 
where their trai~1ing was completed,- and 
they were drafted into the 2nd · ·battalion 
of the newly formed British West Indies 
Regiment, i]) ,vhich most of them remain-_ 
-ed throughout the War. · 
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CHAPTER Foun. 

THE BAHAn;IAS C01{TINGENTS. 

THE enthusiasm which greeted the 
proposal to raise, equip and de
spatch a Bahamas Contingent to the 
Front, the facility ,vith which ·the neces
sary funds had been raised and the success 
which attended the - exeeution of the 
scheme,. all made it inevitable that further 
efforts should be made in the same direc
tion and that provision should be n1ac~e to 
enable other Bahamians to join their fel-~ 
lo,vs in the ranks of the Armies of the Em
pire. r.rhe public had responded handsome
ly to the call for funds in the first instance·, 
but a strong feeling- existed that the Gov
ernment should carrv on the work so vrell 

: ~ 

initiated by voluntary subscriptions. The-
Legislature ,vas not at the time in session, 
but an· informal meeting of the members 
of the House of Assembly with His Exeel
lency the Governor took place on Septem
ber 16th, 1915, when the question of fur
th2r ·c.ontributions from the Bahamas to 
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the Mother Country vvas fully discussed. 
The coTis 3nsus _of opin~_on: at th~t meeting 
vvas in favour of recruiting and despatch
ing an additional contingent of 100 men 
and f~r the provision by legisla~ive grant 
of £5000 to defray their expenses. . 

. .. . . . 

In order ~o give effect to this informal 
decision, ~hich ·was but the expression · ~-f 
a wide-spr·e~d determination t~ ~end ~ 

larger conti~gent to _jo~n those ·vvho had 
shown the \vay, formal legl.slative sanction 
vvas necess3:rv · and in consequence the Gov-

= .. . t/ ---

e rn or surm119n_ed a special session of the 
Legislature_ on September 27th. It was the 
first occasiqn · on ,vhich Mr. Allardyce, 
(afterwards . Sir William Allardyce, K. C . 
. ~1. G.) but recently arrived in. the Colony·, 

· had formally !net the T1egislature, and hi~ 
speech wit4· wh~ch he opened the session 
~Tas brief and to the _point He said that he 
had been · induced to summon· the special 
session by '·'the enthusiasm v1hich attend
''ed the departure of the 1st ·conti:rigent and 
''the keen desire vvhich has since been ex
''pressed by the public to de·spatch a· larger 
"contingent at the exncnse of .the Colony" 

.1.. . • , 
1 
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and that he ,vould irinn ediately acquaint 
the Legislature vvith the conditions under 
w~ich such a contingent would be accepted 
for active service, leaving to . the lo-,¥er 
House· the consideration of the financial 
expenditure e.-ntailed ",vith due regard to 
''the existing financial st ringency''. At a 
meeting of the House of Assembly the next 
day the House, in commit tee of the whole, 
adopted a Vote of Indemnity, subsequent
ly concurred in by the Legislative Council, 
authorizing the payment of a . sun1 n ot ex
ceeding £5000 for sending another con
tingent of 100 men to form ·part of the 
West Indian Contingent, as it was · then 
called. The "existing financial stringency" 
alluded _to in the Governor's spe~ch, vvhich 
had been brought about by the depr ession 
of trade resulting from the Vv ar, was a 
depre~sing factor which could not be over"' 
looked, and an effort was made in 
the Ho use to have this additional expendi
tu:re defrayed by the immediate . hnpositi.on 
o-f fres·h t axation. But as further t axation 
had alr eady become inevitable in or der to 
make both ends n1eet, and as the issue of a . 
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lo ,. al loan seemed probable, the House 
decided that the questiqn of finan ce could 
best be -considered at. . the next regular 
S6~sion of the Legislature, when more com
plete and detailed infor1nation as to the 
financial affairs of the Colony would be 
forthcorning. ·_ The special session con
vened on September 27th was prorogued 
on October 4th, when His Excellency 
briefly· expressed his cordial thanks for 
the :measures adopted, saying that "the 
"promptitude with vvhich you have met the 
'' situation sufficiently indicates, were fur
" ther proof needed, the loyalty and patriot
'' ism of the people of this Outpost of Em 
"pire." 

Funds having been provided by the Leg-
. isla ture no time was lost in carrying the 
S"heme into effect. The duty of enlisting, 
equipping and despatching the men vvas 
entrusted bv the Governor to the same 

V 

Recruiting Co1nmittee of the Bahamas 
War Relief Committee ,vhich had so suc
cessfully raised the 1st Contingent, and 
within a very Short time of the publiGation 
of the enlistment notices over 100 men had 
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offered, attestation papers were taken and 
· the medical examination proceeded with. 

Recruiting continued with marked success, 
public meetings were held at which much 
enthusiasm developed, and it was not long 
before. the Contingent, slightly over the 
contemplated strength, was ready to sail 
to. Jamaica .. -

Much the same scenes of enthusiasm and 
approval were witnessed before the depar
ture of the 2nd . Contingent as preceded 
the first. The recruits were regularly 
drilled· and made frequent appearances. 
in the streets of Nassau. They were most 
hospitably entertained, and were the recip~ 
ients of many useful gifts from all classes 
of the community. Previous to their depar
ture Colours were presented to the Contin
gent, and they were- entertained at a gar- . 
den party at ·Government House by His 
Excellency the Gove-rnor and Mrs. Allar
dyce. For the first time in the history of 
the Colony the Guard of Honour for the 
Governor on the occasion of the 9pening 
of the Legislature on November 22nd was 
furnished by Bahamians about to proceed 
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.abroad on active seTVice, · the Contingent 
presenting an · exeellent and soldierly 
appearance as drawn up in front of the 
Public Buildings it performed that duty. 

Towards tbe end of November the Con
tingent ,vas ready to depart, wnd Qll the 25th 
of the month the men · sailed, 105 strong, . 
on i.he schooners Z ella,rs and Lady Shea 
for tT amaica, amidst scenes of · great 
popular enthusiasm and after final cere-
111onies similar to those whieh had taken 
place on the departure of the 1st Contin
gent. This Contir~gent, like the 1st, became 
part of .the British West Ind~es -~egiment, 
as it had _then become, and bore an honour
able sha:re in the part played by that Regi
m.ent during the War. 
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CHAPTER FIVE. 

THE BAHA1\1AS CONTINGENTS. 

IN the ~peech with which His Excel
lency the Governor on November 22nd 
opened the regular 1915-1916 session of the 
Bahamas Legislature he reminded 4is 
a~dience of the Message of the King of 
October 23rd which had invited "men of 
'' all classes'' to come f orvvard and take their 
share in the great struggle in which the 
Em.pire Was involved. He said that the Sec
reta~y of State for the Colonies had 
expressed his gratification at the action of 
the people and the Legislature of the 
Bahan1as in raising the 1st and 2nd Con-
tingents, and that he himself felt that the 
Colony might ,vell be proud of the p.=itriot
ism of her sons and the response they 
had made to the call to arms. The need for 
further reinf orcement.s was hnwever still 
urgent, and the Legislature would be ask
ed to decide whether the Colony should 
e:~deavour to recruit n1ore men than those 
for whom provision had already been 
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made. He also drevv attention to the neces
sity of drafts tq maintain the Contingents 
at strength and in a complete state of 
efficiency while on· active service, and to 
the question of determining separation 
and other allowanees and of making other 
nnancial arrangements. 

These m~tters were more definitely 
alluded to in a subsequent Message, which 
dealt with the financial aspects of the 
arrangern~nts for recruiting, equipment, 
transportation, reinforcen1ents and separ
ation a.llowancese The cost of the 2nd · Con
tingent landed in Engl?-.nd ,vas estimated 
at £3000, to vvhi_ch ,vere added separation 
aHo-,vances, con1puted at about £1200 per 
a1n1T_111G ' i

7 he Secre~a,ry of State . ha~ intJ_m
ated that reinforce1nents ,vould be wel
conie and hq_d asked to be acauainted vvith 

_,L 

the number of recruits likelv to be forth-
t/ 

\ om · ng fron1 the Bahamas and of the pros--
pect of ·obtaining sufficient men to enable 
the Colon~y-.. to contribute its due nronortion 

.1.: ...1. 

of th2 total reinforcements necessary to 
keep the battalions of the British West 
Indies R,egiment up to strength. 

. . 
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A very gen~ral desire existed to see the 
total -of the Bah2n1as Contingent to that 
~egiment · raised -to and···maintained at 200 
men, and the· Select Committee of the 
House of Assembly, to ,vhich had been 
ref erred the Gov.ernor 's 1lilessag_es on the 
·subject, ·early in'"i-· J anuary reported a· reso~ 
lution authorizing · the ·expenditure of two 
thousand pounds for the purpose of paying 
the · expenses of another Contingent of 65 
-rrien and making· ·provision for the rein-.:. 
f orcements necessary to maintain the num
ber of me·n contributed, by the Colony at 
two hundred. · Thi-s: resolution was ultimatei 
ly adopted, ·· th01lgh not · without consider
able debate ··alle to diversity . of opinion . a s 

. . 

to how many<rnen should .·be sent, and the 
. . 

duty of enlisting the rrfen was on ce again 
·entrusted by ·the Governru_'ent : to the same 
Recruiting · Comrriittee which had handled 
the 1st and 2rid Colltingents. Recruiting 
was undertaken; not only for the · sixty-five 

. additional men required to bring the Col
ony's quota up to 200,. bu t also for the 
drafts. for January, February and March 
needed to maintain the strength of the :first 
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two Contingents. The onerous and respons
ible duties entrusted to the Recruiting 
Committee were once more successfully 
performed, and on l\fay 10th the 3rd 
Bahamas Conti~gent, numbering 87 men, 
embarked _for Kingston, Jamaica. It spoke 
well for the Patriotism of the Colony and 
for the interest of its citizens in their fel
lows who ,vere to represent them at the 
_Front that not the slightest diminution of 
enthus:asm was perceptible · during the 
functions and concluding ceremonies-of a 
similar nature to those in the case of the 
departure of the first two Contingents
\vhich accompanied the sailing of the 3rd 
Contingent, and their departure was again 
the occasion of much voluntary hospitality 
and many stirring farev\rell scenes. The 
Contingen~ proceeded to England from 
J amaic3, and like its predecessors was ulti
m ately incorporated in the ranks of the 
British West Indies ·Regiment. 

Th 3 Bahama Is!ands War Contingent 
.Act 1916 authorized the raising of the 
Bahamas Contingent of 200 1.nen and its 
maintenance at that strength, and made 
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l~beral financial provision for the paYinent 
of separation and other allowances, pen
sions, gratuities and other matters inciden
tal thereto. Pensions, -allowances, etc., were 
payable under the scale in force from time 
to time under The Army Act or The King's 
Regulations with reference to the British 
West Indies Regiment, . return passages 
were provided for in certain cirGumstan
ces,. and a clause required that an item-

ized return of all payments under authori
ty of the Act should be laid upon the table 
of the HoU:se of Assembly ,vithin - thirty 

days after t'he close of the financial year. 
Its duration was limited to June 3oth,· 

1917, and in a despatch to the Governor 
dated September 26th, 1916, Mr. Bonar 
Law, then Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, expressed his appreciation of the 

action of the House in assuming '' the 
~',vhole responsibility of separation allow
' ' ances, pensions, gratuities and disability 
'' a]lowances in respect of the Bahamas 

'' Qontingent. '' 
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~~der _the aut_hority of t hat Act further 
drafts, rectuited as befor e, were f orvvard
ed as follows :-

-August 5th, · 1916 73· · ·men 
June 29th, 1917 53 i. · '' · 

July 19th, '' 51 '' :.,-__ .. . 
_ .. " ·30th, " 50 ,,_ --

- · Sept. 6th, .. " . 32 " · · 
Previously despatched 222 '' 

Total 486 .·. ., ' 

·.· Included in the above were ·'16- ··-p1iblic 
officials, .:but these figures do -not : jnelude 
other Ba..hamians, to the number of .-80, -who 
pro_ceede9- _to Canada and th-e U nit~.d States 
of America, generally at their ovvn ~_xpeuse, 

. . . - . . . ' . . : 

~nd j.oin~d the British .LL\.rmy, Canadian 
Forces, or the United States Army 'afteI' 
that Country had entered the War. AbOtit 
·1s0O men· all told offered for _· ·service: in 
the Bahan1a.s -; 53 . Baham.ians living _ in 
England, _-America and Britt.sh Hondp.r.as 
enlisted: -in· ·diff~rent ·forces, and 50 . Baha
mian labourers in Panama also enlisted in 
the British West~ Indies R,egiment-a total, 
with the Contingents and Drafts, of elose 
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on 700 men. Of Bahamians einlisted in 
the Colony six ,vere killed in action, three 
died from wo1inds and 28 died from other 
causes. One man, Corporal Henry Butcher.f 
gained the D.Cel✓-I. for distinguished ser
vi_ce in Egypt, and a number of others 
earned their con1missiono This is not the 
place for supplying the *history of the 
activities of t}le British West Indies Regi-
1!}ent, _which originally proposed . to con:
t ain 2000 men ultimately was increased to 
sornething like 12,000 all told, but it may 
be mentioned that in August 1917 the fol
loTNing telegram ,vas received in Nassau 
through the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies from Sir Edmund Allenby, · com
rnanding t he Force_s in Egypt:-

. ' .~.I have great pleasure in informing 
''you of the gallant conduct of the l\1achine 
"Gun Section of the British West 
' ' Indies Regiment during tvro successful 
'' raids on the Turkish t,renches, al] ranks 

*Ma jor the 'Rev. A. E. Horner, C. F., B. W. l. 

Regt., has written a pleasant little book ''From The Islandls 

Of The Sea-Glimpses of a West Indian Battalion m 

fTance' ', dealing with the experiences of the 9th Batt. of 

the Regiment. 
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'.' behaving ,vith great . gallantry under 
,.-, heavy rifle fire and eontributing in no 
'' small measure to the success- of the 
1

·' operation''. 
A report furnish~d by Field Marshal 

Sir pouglas Haig t owards the close of 
1917 also bore testimony t o the good work 
done by the battalion of the Regiment 
serving in France9 They had-been employ-
ed in all the main operations · that · had 
taken place after their arrival, including 
the battles of the Somme, Arras, Messine~ 
and the fighting near Ypres of that year. 
The physique of tae men was reported to 
be eocceptional, their discipline excellent 
and their morale high. They had rendered 
_valuable services at times of great pres
:sure and had been of the utmost assistance 
to the Siege_ Ar tillery of the Armies. 

After the cessation of hostilities the men 
,verB returned to the B ahamas on various 
transports between the _ n1onths of · Apri] 
and November 1919 for demobilization. 
Their arrival in every case vvas the s~ene 
of t remendous enthasiasm, and they re
eeived such an ovation a11d such a popular 
greeting as must have convinced them -of 
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the proud position they occupied, in the 
esteem of their fell ow citizens. A formal 
reception was in each instance tendered 
them, appropriate speeches were made and 
nothing was left undone to convey to the . 
returned soldier~_ the general appreciation 
of the inhabitants of the Colony for their _ 
loyal services. 

The total cost of recruiting, equipping 
and despatching these Contingents and 
Draf~s was £27,621. 8. 7. 



Dulce et Decorum · Est Pro Patria M·ori 

THE 
COLONY'S ROLL OF HONOUR-

---:o:--

BAHAMIANS 

WHO "'DIED 

lN THE SERVICE OF THEIR COUNTRY. 

Pte. JosEPH ALBURY, Bahamas Conti-n-
gent, B. W. 1. Regt. 

Pte. EMMANUEL AsH, 

Pte. PR.ESTON ADDERLEY, 

Pte. HARTLEY ALBURY, 

Pte. J. A. ARTHUR, 

Pte. HAROLD BROWN, 

" 
" 

" 
" 

Canadian Forces. 

" " 
1st ·c anadian 

Contingent. 
Pte. ALEXANDER BUTLER, Bahamas Conti1-i

gent, B. W. I. Regt. 
Pte. OSBORNE BooNs, 

,, 

Pte. CHARLES BLACK, Jamaica Contingent, 
B. W. -I. Regt. 

Pte. -CHARLES A. BETHEL, Bahamas C ontin
. gent, .B. W. I. Regt. 
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L ~e. Cpl. ALFRED CuRRY) 1st C anad,ian 
Contingent 

Pte. DANIEL CHARLTON) Bahamas Contin
ge·nt) B. Vv. I. Regt. 

Pte. HE-NEY DuNooMBEJ 

Pte. JORN DRIGGS) 

L ee. CpL H ERBERT lrERGUSON, 

Contingent, B. 

)) )) 

)) . )) 

Jania,ica 
TVO I. Regt. 

Lee~ Cpl. E~ FERNANDEZ, B aha1:nas Con tin
gent, B. lV . I. Regt. 

Pte. HERBERT GRANT, n )) 

Pte. EDMUND HANN A) 
)) )) 

Pte. ALFRED HALLJ 
)) n )) . . 

Pte. GEo. H. INGRAHA.L~, 
)) n 

Pteo ALLAN JOHNSON, 
)J )) 

Pte: Jos. J OHNSOJ1·T) 
)) n 

Lieut. RALPH KNovrLES., RoyaJ Air Force. 
Pte. JOI-IN KNOWLES, Yorks Regt. 
Pte. ROBT. A. l\1ITCHELL) Baham-as Conti,n>-

gerlt, B. W. I. Regt. 
Pte. Tnos. 1vioss) )) )J 

Pte. CHARLES W. Moss, 
,, )) 

Pte. JOHN MoNEAL, 
Pte. OLIVER MossJ 
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Pte. J osEPH J\i cQuAY, Baha-mas Qontin,-
gent, B. W. I. Regt. 

Pte. J osEPH N]~JWMAN, n n 

C~pt. W. B. S. 0 'BRIEN, Royal E ng,ineers. _ 
Pte. DAVID ROLLE, Bahamas C on tinge-nt, 

. B. TV. I. Regt. 
· Pte. BEN J AMNIN E. ROBERTS, n n 

Pte. SOLOMON s. ROKER_, n )) 

. Pte. STUART RAE, Canadian For ces. 
Pte. SYLVANUS RoLLE, Bahamas _Contin

gent) B. W.- I. Regt. 
Lee. Cpl. Roy SEARS, 1st Canadian 

Contingen t. 
Pte. JERE1'1IAH SAUNDERS, · Baha-nias 

Contingent, B. W. I. Regle 
Pte. BENJAMIN SMITH, '' '' 

Pte. CHARLES S. SPARKMAN, '' '' 

Pte. GEORGE SAUNDERS_, " '' · · 

Pte. ERSKINE S TORR, " n 

Pte. RAYMOND SANDS, _ U. S. Army. 
Lieut. ROBIN H. SAWYER, Royal· Air Force. 
Pte. JAMES Ao THOMPSON, Bahamas 

Contingeiit, B. W. I. Regt. 
Pte. WILLIAM THOMPSON, n n 

Pte. JAMES c~ TAYLOR, )) ,, 

Pte. JA.MES W .ALLACE, " " 

Pt@. JOSEPH. WILSON, ,, ,, 
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OTHER vVAR CONTRIBUTIO.dS. 

THE activities of the- Bahamas vVar 
Relief Conunittee and of its Recruiting 
Cc;>n1n1ittee by no means exhausted the tale 
of war contributions which for · five years 
flowed in a steady stream from the Colony 
to the Motherland to aid in the prosecution 
of the y\T ar-, the alleviation of the sufferings 
of the Empire's fightii1g n1en and the assist
ance of their families and dependants. 
As has been _indicated in the brief account 
of the varied contributions to the fund 
collected by the Bahamas - War - Relief 
Committee in 1914, contributions were of 
every station and class, the poor giving 
their mite- as cheerfully as the better-off 
did their more substantial · contributions. 
Many of them preferred to remain anony
mous, and much excellent war \X1ork ,¥as 
performed by many who voluntarily fore.:. 
went the credit ,vhich might have been 
theirs had they so desired. This spirit ob
+ained throughout the War, and there was 
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:no diminution of public'· interest nor any 
falling off in -contributions, as was evident 
from the fact that the subscriptions to the 
Governor's ~ed Cross Fund in 1918 very 
nearly equalled in amount the first war 
collection of 1914. It is ~oped that the fol
lowing attempt to outline the C.olony's .gifts 
during the War has been ~uccessful in in
cluding al] the var~olls Funds-the collec
tions of all of those who so willingly and 
generously· gave their time, labour and 
money to the cause that one and all had at 
heart; but it may be that the work of some 
-and especially of those who were mind
ful of the injunction ~'Let not thy left hand _ 
_ kno,v what thy right hand doeth"-_has 
escaped the public gaze and has been over
looked by the present writer. Any such 
omission is of course unintentional, and 
the spirit wbJch prompted and aniinated 
the patriotic labour of five years will for
give any lacunoo in the particulars of ef
forts upon which Bahamians may well now 
look back with pleasure and with pride. 

Dealing first with what may more ·or less 
be properly described as the Colony's offi
ciaJ coDtribution, the ·-B.thamas Legisla-
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ture, after pledging itself to that effect at 
an informal meeting held in October 1914, 
in 1915 voted the suin of £10,000 to the 
Imperial Government as a donation from 
the Bahamas towards the Empire's war 
expenses-the total revenue of the Colony 
for the financial year 1914-15 having been 
£76,911. The expenditure incurred under 
The Bahamas War Cortingent Act in 
raising, equipping and despatching the 
Contingents and in paying separation 
allowances, pensions, etc., up to 30th June 
1919 amounted to £27,621. The issue of a 
special Red Cross Stamp, wp_ich proved
like many other Bahamas issues, sur
charges, etc., during the War-to be of 
considerable interest to philatelists, was 
authorized in. 1917, half of the proceeds of 
which were given to the Red Cross _Fund 
and which bv June 30th 1919 amounted to 

V 

£1016. In addition the Colony expended 
under the I-Iome Defence Scheme-initia

ted in 1917 under the authority of a Pro
c.lamation by the Governor-up to the same 

date t~1e su111 of £g,655. 
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Put in tabular form these official mone
tary contributions of the Colony during the 
Wnr appear as:-
Contrjbution voted by the 

Bahamas Legislature to British 
Government . . . . . . . . . . . . £10,000 

Cost of the Bahcvmas Contingents 
to the British West Indies 
Regiment . . . . . ._ . =_. . . . . . . . . . 27,621 

Half proceeds of sale of Red 
C,ross Stamps . . ·. . . . . . . . 1,016 

Expenditure for Home 
Def erice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,655 

Total . . . ... £47,292. 

It may be added that a grant of £240 was 
subsequently made by the Legislature for 
the purpose of entertaining the · members 
of the Bahamas Contingents as they arrived 
in the Colony after demobilization, and 
during the legislative session of 1920, 
when the Colony ,vas enjoying greater 
prosperity, a cash bonus of £5 was voted 
to each of the Inembers of the Bahamas 
Contingents a·s a small tangible recognition 
of their services abroad. 
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. 

· The Bahamas War Relief Committee· 
had collected in 1914 the sum of £3,193, of 
which £3,000 was sent to the Prince of 
Wales Fund and £167 ~pent on 315 cases of 
Bahamian grown fruit-principally 01,.an

ges and grape fruit-which ~rere sent to 
the -British Red Cross for distribution 
·among the hospitals and the ships of the 
Royal Navy. In 1915 that Committee h~d 
also collected £1,315 for defraying by pop-

. ular subscriptions - the cost of the ist 
Bahamas Contingent. It has already been 
stated that His Excellency ·sir (then J\Ir.) 
William Allardyce had arrived in the Col
ony a:s ~overnor in Jun~ 1915, and that _ 
he played a prominent part in the organi
zation of the Patriotic Public 1vieeting of 
August _ 4th 1915, which resulted in the 1st 
Bah~mas Contingent. The Colony was 
soon to ·witness a further exhibition of the 
indefatigable energy of its new Governor 
in connection \vith the British Red Cross 
Society, the special cause to which the Gov
~rnor 's untiring efforts were mainly devoted 
throughout the continuation of the War. 
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About the middle of October it was an-
11ounced in the local press that Lord Lans
do,v:oe, the President of the Society, had 
teleg:raphed to the Governor informing him 
that vvith the approval of _Their Majesties 
the I(ing and Queen he was making a 
special appeal throughout the Empire on 
':rrafalgar Day for funds for the So~iety 
~nd inviting His Excellency's co-opera
tion. The Governor, vvith his customary 
energy at once took the matter up, with 
the result that one of Nassau's public 
spirited citizens, Dr. J. Baird Albury, 
M. D., __ l\!1. R.- C. S., England, who had from 
the outbreak of War been most open-hand
ed in his patriotic donations and as~ist-
ance, -offered to supply a Motor A1nbu
lance for (he British Red Cross, at a cost 
of £400, provided that others in .Nassau 
subscribed for one or more ambulances. 
His Excellency pro1nptly accepted the 
offer, and by steady hard ,vork and un ... 
limited enthusiasm his collections shortly 
afterwards enabled hiin to remit t o the 
Society in London £2,500 f o:i; the purchase 
of six · l\iotor Ambulances as a Trafalgar 
Day gift fro1n the Bahamas. ~r 
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The occasion for the special a1Yoeal ,.Nas 
.L .i.: 

well chosen as far as tha Bahamas vvas con-
ceTned, as the Oolqny may be said to have 
had its own peculiar interest in the gl_~eat
est of N eison's sea-fights, (ne·?1s of which 
did not r ,e~ch Nassau until J aI~c ary · 3rd, 
1806} inasmuch as one of the captured ~fhips 
was nan1ed the B aharna-she f ell a pTize 
to the Qoloss,us, a ship of the 
same size, which fought the Spanish 
Bahama and French Swiftsure and 
ea ntured thein both I-and also to the fact 

.L 

that the news of the famous victory v\rhe 1 

it reached Nassau was celebrated in the 
Capital with all the_ means then at its dis
posal. And a hundred years later· the cen
tennial anniversary of the day had again 
been celebrated in Nassau with great en: 
thusiasm, when a patriotic concert or ganiz
ed by the Daughters of the Empire, a 
regatta and a Water Carnival were 
prominent items of the prograffiille. 

In 1916 a similar anpeal was issued from 
.L J... 

England for funds for the same Society 
and again met with a ready response in 
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the Colony. That year the Governor enlist
ed the aid of the Nassau Chamber of Com
merce in collecting "Our Day" subscrip
tions, and the Chamber issued a circular 
appeal to al] employers of labour, mer
chants, business men and others soliciting 
a percentage of sales, salaries, wages, 
etco, while peasant proprietors and small 
farn1ers ,vere invited- to contribute sisal, 
sponges, vegetables and other ·saleable com
modities for the same ·purpose in lieu of · 
cash. A Flag Day ,v3:s also held, a pag
eant, '' The E1npire and ou.r Allies,'' was 
arranged by The ~fisses Allardyce, in 
vvhich Boy Scouts, Girl Guides and some 
200 children from the public schools took 
part, while the Governor himself · again 
devoted much time, energy . and enthus
iasm to making the collection a success .. 
The result was subscriptions to the amount 
of £2,125, which ,vas f or-vvarded to the 
Society iii · London.-

In the two following yea_rs_, 1917 .and 
1_918, in response to further appeals for 
Red Cross funds from London, His Ex
c~llency again took the matter up and in 
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conjunction with the Bahamas War Relief 
Committee, _ through whose assistance a 
vigorous can1paign was conducted in 
New Providence and among the Out Is
lands of the Colony, was most successful 
in raising f unds. In 1917 the subscription~ 
totalled £2,508 ·and in 1918-the last year 
in ,vhich war contribut ions vvere ipvited 
in the Colony-they reached the sum of 
£.3,082, the largest amount collected for the 
Brit ish . R ed Cross F und in the Bahamas 
during the ~Tar, and vvith one single ex
ception, that of the first war subscriptions 
in 1914, the lar gest made i~ the Colony 
while the War continued~ Sununarized, 
the contributions in the Bahamas to the 
B r it ish R ed Cross Funds through the 
Governor and his assistants were:-

1915 Collected by H is E xcellency 
the Governor £2,600 

1916 Collected by His E~cellency 
in conjunction with the Nassau 
Chamber of Commerce 2,126 

For,vard £4,726 
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For,vard · £4,72_6 

1917 C.ollected by His Excellency 
in conjunction with the Bahamas 
War Relief Committee · 2,508 

. . 

1918 · Collected by His Excellency 
in conjunction with the Baha1nas 
W ~.r Reliff Com1nittee 3,082 

Total £10,316. 
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OTHER ·w AR CONTRIBUTIOl~S. · 

THE ~911tributions already briefly indi
cated v{ere to a large extent the vv,.ork of 
orgaJ?.izations, the activities of v1hich vvere 
mainly controlled and directed by the malr 
element _in the Colony; but the ,vomen of 
the Bahan1as, like the· ,vomen everyvvhere 
else in the En1pire, ·were just as active in 
war work and well-doing as were -their 
brothers, and a full and complete record of 
their pateio Lie_ enthusi01s1n and steady and 
9.oi;isist~nt efforts: during the 1.7rr ar vvould 
doubtle~s fill ·n1any volumeso The necessity 
for the aid of women in the cause had been 
fully recognized and the duty of rendering
~11 · the assistan.ce · in their povver fully 
adrnitted by _the ,von1en of the Colony, and 

right -well did they aGcept their responsibili-. 

ties and fulfill their duties. Unremitting 
endeavour by- ready and willing helpers 

' -

yielded in the end magnificent resul~s in 
the v\rork of collecting funds and material 
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and making garments to be sent · abroad, 
and the War Record of the Bahamian 
women is one of the finest th~ngs achieved 
in the C.olony during the War. 

First among the organizations promi
nent in the war work of the Colony was 
the National Cliapter- of the Bahamas of 
the Imperial O.eder of the Daughters _ -of 
the E1npire. This Chapter _had already a _ 
long and honourable record in the Colony 
to its credit, and from the outbreak of War 
the sympathy and assistance of its Inany 

· :r_nembers were actively enlisted · in war 
. 'York. · They · played · a useful - part .in
collecting with the Bahamas War Relief· 
Com~itte.e the Colony's first subs-cription 
for the P1~ince o-f Wales Fund, -and subse~ 
quently became actively interested in tl)_e 
work of relieving the distress of the Bel .. 
g'ians, sending over 3,000 articles Of 
clothing for that purpose in -addition to 
~ubstantial cash donationso,· Weekly sewing 
n1eetings were: , held during the War for 
Red Cross w_ork, at which. 31,161 articles 
of clothing were made and forwarded to
the British Red Oros~. On the Silver 
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Anniversary of the ,¥ edding of Her 
. l\1ajesty Queen Mary a garden f ete result- _ 

ed in contributing £75 to J:Ier ~;f aj esty's 
Gift Fund, aR well as many con1f or1-s and 
gifts of native fruits, preserves, etc. , for 
vvounded n1en. As has alreadv been 

V 

mentioned, the Order ,vas of the gre~+est 
assistance in the work of despatchi:_ g the 
Bahamas Contingents, and showed a thous--
\aTJ~d kindnesses to the men , both before 
and after they had left the Colony- as also 
on their re Lurn upon demobilization. 
C,hristmas gifts were sent to the n1e_1- each 
year they ,vere abroad by the National 
C.hapter, in addition to other gifts from 
various Chapters and their men1bers, and 
on their return the Order v1as largely re
sponsible for many of the enter+.aininents 
at which the rnen were feted. 

The :f ollo,ving is, as far as is known, a 
summary of the vvar achievement s of the 
Chapter:-

Collected for War Relief .... £500. 0. 0. 
Entertainin~ 0 

returned Contin-
gents .. 30. 0. 0. 

Forward £530. 0. 0. 
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Forwar d £530~ 0. 0. 

Contribution _ to ~ Queen Mary's 
Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 0. · 0. 

Collected for·· Belgian Relief. . 150. 0. 0 

£755. o. o~ 

rrrafalgar Day gift of citrus fruits 
38 bai/irels 

1~ ative preserves sent to England 
500 lbs. 

Clothing sent to British Red Cross 
31,161 articles 

Old linen sent to England 
. 250 lbs. 

Postcards sent to Bahamian Soldiers 
1450 

In Septen1ber 1915 at the iqstance of 
Mrs~ Allardyce, wif e of the Governor, the 
Bahamian Red Cross Guild was founded 
for the purpose of organizing and collating 
Red Cr oss _work in the Colony. Mrs. Al
lardyce_ accepted the Presidency 0£ the 
Guild, other officers were appointed and 
no time was lost in obtaining a ·-ready and 
willing band of helpers for the work of 
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collecting funds, ~aking garments, etc., 
for the use of the Red Cross Society abroad. 
The first balance- sheet published by the 
Guild, afte1 only seven months' vvork, 
showed that £1,059 in cash had been col
lecte<I. and a large number of garments 
made. The work of the Guild, under the 
guidance of its President, continued 
throughout the War, with the splendid re
~ult that £3,642 ,vas collected, of which the 
greater part 'Nas remitted to charitable or•A 
ganizations in England and Europe. Mater
ials were purchased which were made up 
by members of the Guild into suitable gar
ments a_nd comforts for troops, and alto
gether 44,059 articles were sent to England. 
The work of this Guild and of its Presi-

-dent received recognition in 1919, when 
Lady Allard.yce's name appeared in the 
Honours List as the recipient of the 
0. B. E. 

An.other society which did excellent work 
wa~ , the Bahanrian League of the Cross or 
Geneva. · Originally founded . by Mrs. 
Charles Menendez (who beca1ne its P ·resi-
_dent) in an informal way for the purpos~ . 
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of providing relief for the Belgians, and 
~ 

consisting largely of. young gjrls, the League· 
sp.on extended the scope of its activi
ties. Many parcels of children's clothing 
and £100 in cash· Were sent to-England for 
Belgiau relief, 6733 arti~les of clothing and 
comforts for the troops ~ere made, a quan- · 

·· tity of native produ,,.Gts was forvvarded tor 
the Bahamians of the British West Indies 
Regiment, and very nearly £438 ·in cas4· 
was contributed to various organizations
in England~ This last included the proceed~ 
of an ·excellent Pageant at Government_ 
House arranged by The Misses _ Allardyce 
after a great deal of very · ~.ar,q. work,
which was fully repaid by the · success 
which attended its · sever.al performa·nces. -~-

In 19l5 The Tr.ibune newspaper had or
ganized a suCcessful "Flag Day", . which 
resulted in the contribution of £61 to the 
Bahan1as Contingent Fund, and in 1917 a 
Ladies' Co4IB1ittee was formed for the 
purpose of organizing a West Indian Flag · 
Day for the benefit of the, British West In
dies . Regilllent,. through their efforts the 
sum of £160 being collected in Nassau and 
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sent to the West Indian Cqntingent Con1.- · 
mittee _in L9ndon, which did work of the 
most vatuable kind on behalf of th8 men of 
the Regiment. 

The -oldest newspaper in the Bahamas, 
The N ,assau Guardian) was the first to take 
up in Nassau the work of assisting those 
Belgian refugees who were in such distress 
aft~r the outbreak of War, and in 1915 in
augurate~ a Belgian Relief Fund, with 
the res~lt that the appeal to its readers for 
funds_ for that purpose enabled its Editor 
to send the substantial su1n of _ £260 to 
London to be distributed for Belgian relief. . 
. The St. Andrew Society of the B aha-

1nas, _ the oldest society in J_:.ie Colony, in 
_response to an appeal from the 1 ational 
Cornrnittee for Relief in Belgi ~1 m, took up 
the ,vork afresh, and through the energetic 
efforts of the Honourable Sir James 
Sands, its President, and its members and 
friends, collected in 1916 the sum of £500, 
which ,vas forwarded to the N atio~_al 
Committee in London. 

Another appeal to the people of Nassau 
-for aid f_or their gallant allies was that 
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fron1 the Montenegrin Red cr·oss Relief 
Fund . of London. This was entrusted to 
the care of .the Nassau Chamber of Com
merce, 1'rith the result that £100 was col
lected in 1918 and sent to London as the re...: 
sponse to the efforts of" the members of t.ha.t 
bodv. In 1916 a similar collection of £44 ., 

,vas rnade by the ·consular Agent for 
France on behalf· of t~e French Red Cross. 

Even the above does not exhaust the tale 
of the activities of Nassau in war work, as 
several regin1ental ·collections, notably one 
for th2 Royal Air Force, were made with 
excellent results, and in conclusion it may 
be said -that the War Contributions of the 
·Bahamas from all sources- amounted to 
ve;~y nearly 700 men, £70,000 -in cash and 
gifts of clothing, fruit and other articles 
to the number of 87,_000 
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FINANCIAL. 

THE outbreak of 1V ar found the B ~ha
mas in a posit ion as regards public finance 
which may be said to have compared 
favourably with previous period3 in the 
history of the Colony. '11he total r evenue 
_ for the finan_cial year April 1st 1913-
·March 31st 1914 was £100,753, an increase 
of £3,179 ove~ the previous ye,ar ~,nd 
greater by £23,355 than the annual average 
of the preceding five years. Of the 
revenue customs ( with an ad valorern 
tariff of 25 per cent ) contributed no less 
than £83,928-a significiant r emainder of 
the extent t_o· which the r evenue depended 
upon the volume and value of imports. 
The fact that the revenue _ depended so -
largely on import duties had frequently 
been criticised, and the course of local 
financial events dur ing the War largely 
justified the attitude of many who had 
consistently advocated a broadening of 
the basis of taxation. 
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Against this revenue the expenditure for 
the same . year had . been £98,495, which 
although an increase of £10,418 over the 
pr evious year still left a surplus of £4,257. 
On J\iarch .31st 1914 the Colony's assets 
exceedQd its liabilities by nearly 

1
£52,000 

as eompared with an excess of £30,000 the 
year before, and the Public Debt, · Qrigin
ally £113,000, was then only £42,000 which 
in or dinary circumstanee:s would have . been 

- co111pletely liquidated by 1926. Some of 
these assets were in liquid form in London 
and were to a small extent subsequently 
used to assist in tiding over . the :financial 
stringency which was soon to m.ake itself 

,, felt. The balance due depositors froIT1 the 
Post Office Savings[ Bank was £26,200, and 
the two banks doing business in the Colony, 
The Bank of . Nassau (a local _institu
tion) and a branch of The Royal Bank of 
Canada, held deposits to · the exte.nt of 
about £145,000. 

The adv~nt of War materially Ghanged 
these conditions. Both sponge and sisal, 
the two chi~f products of the BahaIUas, 
were a dlversely affected. Seven-eighths 
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of the sponge and all the t~tle shell had 
been marketed in Europe, and the W a1; 
resulted in practically closing the contin
ental markets to these products. The 
extent to which the sponge market was 
affected may be gathered from the state-

- ment that the sales for the six months 
July-December 1914 were only £18,382 a_s 
compared with £46,737 in the correspond
ing period of 19130 Sisal, which found its 
market almost entirely in the Unite~ 
States, ,vas also· adversely affected~ as 
while .the quantity exported more . tha11 
held its own values fell off greatly on 
account of the . War, the consequent string
ency·' in the money market of the United 
States and the low rate of Mexican ex
change. The· total *expor ts for 1914 were 
£223,491 as compared with -£263,954 in the 
.preceding year. 

C.onsequent upon the comparatively 
favourable financial situation existing in 

7<·Figures for revenual returns are from April 1st of ont3 

year to March 31st of the next year. Figures for importsi, 

exports and trade returns generally are from January 1st 

to December 31 st of each year. 
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the early months of 1914, the general tariff 
had been reduced from 25 per eent to 20 
per cent ad valore-m, although a number 
of articles had been transferred from the 
free to the dutiable list and the duty on 
spirits considerably increased. This, with 
the general depression in trade and dis- · 
tressed conditions in some of the Out 
Islands of the Colony on account of 
prolonged drought, combined to cause a 
serious decrease in the revenue for 1914-
15, vvhich vvas only £76,911 as compared 
with £100,753 of the year before. -·As the 
expenditure for 1914-15 was £102,000 

- ( including the sum of £10,00 voted by the 
Legislature . as a contribution to the 
I1nperial -Government for the prose9ution 
vt the War) the apparent deficit for the 
year vvas about £25,000; but as upon the 
outbreak of War .expenditure was cur
tailed in every. possible direction and the 
execution of many urgently required pub
lic vvorl:s postponed, the actual deficit was 
ultimately in the neighbourhood of £19,000. 
The es+in1ated revenue and expenditure 
for 1915-16 were respectively £68,454 and 
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· £85,210, which would result in a deficit _of 
£17,000, so that for the two years the 
Colony was faced with a joint actual and 
anticipated deficit of something like 
£36,000: 

In a despatch of November 18th 1914 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies had 
pointed out that owing to the uncertainty 
as to the duration of ·the War it would be 
'' imprudent to assume that the financial 
'' difficulties of the Colony ,vill be limited 
"to one year only," and that where other 
resources were not available ."there will be 
"no alternative but to impose additional 
''taxation sufficient to meet the deficit.'' 
And the despatch closed with the intima
tion that in the opinion of that Minister 
the wiser course would be '' to face the 
''problem at the outset and provide suffi
' 'cient revenue from taxation in connec
" tion with the budget for the ensuing 
"year." It is well known that a point can 
be reached in the imposition of customs 
duties vvhen too high a tariff will defeat its 
own object and result not in increased 
· revenue but in dimi11ished imports. The 
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tariff had but recently been reduced, the · 
House of Assembly was reluctant to place 
it again on a 25 p0r cent basis, and in 
Message No. 13 from His Excellency the 
Adn1inistrator _ (the Honourabl~ W. Hart
Bennett, C. M. G.) to the_ House of- Assem
bly on February 15th of the session of 
1915 he suggested that the .situation might 
be met by a local loan of £30,000, the 
imposition of a customs duty of. 10 per 
cent ,ad valorem on the majority of articles . 
then on the free list and a surtax of the 
same amount on the existing ad _valorein 
duties. Ultimately the Legisl~ture imposed 
the surtax as advoca~~d, and an Act was 
also .passed authorizing the Government 
to raise a ocal loan not exceeding £30,000 
repayable in 20 years with interest at the 
rate of 5 per cent. The surtax ,vas estimat-

ed to produce £5,000, so that by nev, taxa

tion to that extent and by borrowing £30,000 

a sum of about £35,000 was available to 

meet t~e deficit on the two years of scnne 

£36,000. This a·s will be seen, proved hard-

ly •Sufficient to meet the requirements of 
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the situation, although the revenue ultirr1ate
ly - exceeded the revised estimates of 
£73,454, which "included the yield from the 
additional customs-duties imposed. 

The loan was successfully placed.locally, 
£20,000 in £100 debentures having been 
issued to the local branch of The Royal 
Bank of Canada and £5,000 to The Bank of 
Nassau, -the annual charge on account of 
interest and sinking fund being £2,407. 
The remaining £5,000 was subsequently 
placed with The Royal Ba-nk of Canada. 

· - O,ving to a decided improvement 1n 
local business conditions, due largely to 
the considerable increase-in the prices now 
be.gining to be received abroad from the 
Colony's sponge and sisal-the former the 
re'sult of the small supply consequent upon 
decreased -fishing and the latter largely 
O-\ving to -}&exican troubles _and efforts to 
f'ound a gigantic Sisal T:rust-the revenue 
for 1915-16· finally reached the sum · of 
£86,251, the increase in customs of £9,500 
being due to the surtax and improved con
ditions of trade generallyo The expendi
ture was £90,925, as compared with. the 
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estjmate of £85,000; but this di.d not include 
the sum of £5,000 voted for the 2nd Baha~ 
mas-Contingent, and the deficit on the year 
was for the tirne being regarded as about , 
£5,000. It may be noted here that for I an 
appreciable period ,vhat was known locally 
as '' Contingent Finance'' was to some 

-, 

extent kept separate from. the regular , 
Government returns =- of expenditure, an 
os_trich-like policy v1hich ·did not make it 
any the easier to arrive at the actual state 
of financial affairs, and which certainly 
did nothing to ameliorate existing cond~
tions 

In this year imports ,vere valued at 
<, 

£-363,410, · or soil1e £4,000 less than the 
preceding year. , This was , partly due to 

. high freight rates and the difficulty and 
~elay experienced in getting goods f roni 
England. The export s were valued at 
£243,4.31, an increase of £20,000 over the 
y@ar -previous, largely due to the increased 
pric·es obtained for sisal owing to disturbed 
conditions in Mexico~ 

For t,vo ye·ars the Colony had· been 
providing for its · absolutely necessary 
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expenditure partly from borrowed funds,_ 
and the revenual returns for the year 
ending· 1'1arch 31st 1917 were awaited 
with considerable interest. Vlhen r.,va:il
able these shovved that the.revenue amounted 
to £90,472, some £5,000 rr1ore than · the 
esti1nate, and the expenditure to £97;213-
this time including the expenses of the 
Bahamas · Contingents to the British West 
Indies Regiment-the increase being 
largely due to the cost of the Contingents. 

· This resulted in a deficit on the year's 
operations of about £7,000. A Sele~t 
Con1n1ittee of the House of Assembly 
which sat during the session · of 1916 
reported that in the opinion of the majority 
the practice of meeting current expendi
ture, or in -other ,vords, balancing the 
budget by funds obtained from loans, was 
not '' sound finance' '-an elementary 
proposition which n1ight have been expect
ed to meet with more general acceptance 
than it did. The decision to use available 
balances from that and other sources drew 
from His Excellencv the Governor the 

II 
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reluctanee to imp9se additional taxation 
instead .might not result in financial 
embarrassment in the future. For it had 
now become obvious that the revenue had 
rec~_ntly pretty well reached· the average, 
while the expenditure, ovving to the War,. 
had been unduly restricted, and that, in 
the language -of the minority report of 
the Committee mentioned, ''every day it is 
'' becoming more pressingly urgent to -re
'' sume the ordinary annual expe~diture of 
"the Colony." With the exception of the· 
irnposition of an export duty on sis.al of 
one · f art.hing · per pound and some increase 
in postage dues no f urther taxation -was, 
ho-\veve1~1 imposed at this period; a consid~ 
e:rable expansion of trade leading to the 
hope that it might not become necessary~, 
The imports during the y~ar ended Decem~ 
ber 31st 1916 were £4 75,_000, an increase of 

_ £111,000 due largely to the great advance 
in the price of all con1modities v\7hich . by 
this time had becqme so ·noticeable. Imports 
from the United Kingdo1n had decreased -
from 22.-6 per cent of all importations in -
1913 to 11.5 per cent in .1916 ovving to the 
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high trails-Atlantic freight rates, the 
heavy insurance rates and the difficulty of 
obtaining transportation. The value of 
exports from the Colony in 1916 was 
£332,679( an increase of nearly £90,000 
occasioned by the higher prices oqtained 
abroad for local products, which to some 
small ext~nt offset the cost of goods im
ported; unfortunately, a large proportion 
of the foodstuffs consumed came from 
abroad and the seriously enhanced price of 
these was now begining to be felt severely 
among all classes ·of the population. 
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CHAPTER NINE. 

FINANCIAL. 

DUBIN-a- the financial year ending. l\{arch 
31sf 1918 r11hch the same · conditions pre
vailed. The revenue was £86,767, a decrease 
of £3,805 as compared ,vith 1917, which 
was more than accounted for by a decrease 
of £4,654 in customs. For the same period 
the expenditure was £105, 254, . an increas~ 
of £8,041 over the previous year, mainly 
due to the oxpenditure on the Bahainas 
Contingents to the British West Indies 
Regiment, v1hich reached its apex during 
this financial period. ·This preponderance 
of expenditure over income made it neces
sary again to resort to borro"v\ring, and The. 
Loan Act, 1918, authorized the issue locally 
of short term debentures up to the extent 
of £80,000, bearing interest at the rate of 
5½ per cent per annum and redeemable 
two years after ·date of issue. While t4e 
rate of interest was attractive, the period 
was but a sho~t one; nevertheless, the plan_ 
worke·d out very v-vell in practice, and 
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enabled the Government to raise funds by 
the ~ale of debentures only a.s they were 

- required. 

O"ring to the failure of The Bank of · 
Nassau in December 1916 its note issue, 
which had proved a considerable conven
ience in -viev-1 of the usual scarcity in 
Nassau of a sufficient circulating medLnn 
and which vvas guaranteed by securities 
lodged ,vith the Government, had been 
called hi and the notes redeemed at the 
Treasury. On ]liarch 31st, 1918 only £840 
of the origina) total issl-:.e of £6,500 remai~ 
ed unredeemed. 
_ The im_ports ,vere again considerably 
larger than in 1915, 2~mounting to £493,584, 
an increase of £18,517 over those for 1916, 
due ~rincipally to the enhanced cost of 
food products. The exports during the 
sanie period were £402,477 as compared. 
with £332,679 in 1916 and £243,431, in 1915, 

· Sisal again sho,ved a substantial increase to 
£181,700, although the actual quantity 
shipped ,vas less than in 1g16. The sponge 
c~tch was large and prices high, the sales 
on the local Exchange reaching £152,000, 
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-

exceeding by £38,000 those for 1916 and by 
£52,900 those for 1913, the largest pre-war 
year on recordo Owing to the obstacles to 
trading relations with the I--Iome Country 
already 111ention ed t r ade steadily drifted 

- from the United K ingdom to t_he· United 
States, tnat ,vith Great Britain showing a 
decrease of near ly 3 per cent of the total, 
while that with the United States in·creased _ 
trom 82 per cent t o 84.2 per cent 
. · For the year April 1st 1918-1\!Iarch 31st 

1919 the revenue ,vas £81,048, or £5,718 less 
t_han in the · p r eceding year. In addition, 
debe~tures to the amount -of · £26,4.30 h~d 
been sold under -t.he authority of The Loan 
Act -1918, n1aking the total funds available 
to the Gove'.rnment £107,478. Customs 
duties again shovied a further decrease to 
£61,829, -or £10,000 less than in the preced
ing year, The expenditure was £98,236, or 
£7,000 less ·than the - year before, the 
decrease being account~d for- mainly by -
diminution of expenditure on the ·B_~~am.as · 
Contingents. 

Imports showed a very notable dec~~e~se 
of £126,400 under . the p r eceding year, 
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being only £367,000. rro the difficulty of 
having orders filled and obtaining goods 
generally, the very high prices· prevailing 
and the greatly decreased · transportation 
facilities, n1ust be attributed this falling 
off in trade. The restrictions placed by 
the United States Government on the 
export of f oo.dstuff s resulted in consider
ably reducing importations of that descrip
tion, but incidentally led to some expan
sion of trade ,vith J arpaica. The . percent
age of · imports fro1n the United Kingdom 
had by this time dropped to 5.3 per cent 
of the whole, as compared with about 20 
per cent in 1914, and exports thereto from 
the Bahan1as to 6.2 per cent as compared 
,vith about 17 per cent in 1914. Exports 
during 1918 showed a similar falling off, 
being only £278~171 as compared with 
£402,477, this loss being due almost entire
ly to -the suddenly curtailed demand abroad 
fo·r the Colony's two staple exports, sponge 
and sisal. 

As the year under review witnessed the 
'signing of the Armistice and the practical 
termination of hostilities it wiJl be of 
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interest to compare, by v1ay of conclusion, 
the financial condition of .the Colony gen~ 
erally_ on .1\!Iarch 31st 1919 with its -condi
tion on l\farch 31st 1914. The excess of assets 
-over liabilities on March 31st 1914 · was 
£51,915 and ;on the corresponding date in 
1919 it was *£37,829. The Public Debt of 
the Colony in 1914 was £42, 829, bearing 
interest at 4 and 4½ 1)er cent , vvhereas in 
1919 it ,vas £69,423, bearing- interest at 4, 
41/ 2, 5 and 51/2 per cent1 the latter sum in-

. eluding the loans raised under the Acts of 
1915 and 1918, the annual charge on account 
of -ix1terest and sinking funds having risen 
fro1n £6,580 to £10,600. Bank Deposits
excluding the Post Office Savings Baµk
had on the other hand risen from about 
. . . 

£l4-5,000 in 1914 to £227,000 in 1919. The 
total aggregate trade of the Colony in the 
year ending December 91st 1918 was 
£645,351 as compared with £591,015 __ in 
1914---an increase of about £54,000, but 
considerably ]ess than the two years 1916 
and 1917, in ,vhich the figures were £807,746 
ttnd £896,061 respectively. 

*On March 31st 1920 it was £138,354. 
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It ,vill be seen, therefore, that although · 
the Public Debt had as a result of the \¥ ar 
been increased. ·and the excess of assets 
over liabilities decreased trade returns 
had also increased and bank deposits had 
grown. But when the greatly · reduced 
purGhasing power of money-or, in other 
words, the, highly appreciated value of 
all commodities-is taken into account, it 
will be realized that the apparent improve
ment in some r_espects was largely fictitious 
and merely the result of. th~ vast economic 

- changes which had followed inevitably in 
the wake of the Great War. 

It is pleasant to be able to add that, 
owing largely to the adoption of Prohibi
tion in the United States in January 1920, 
the consequent large increase in the import
ation of beer, wines and spirits into the 
Colony and the establishment in Nassau of 
bottling and rectifyi11g · plants _ by foreign 
capitalists, the financ~s of the Colony have 
undergone the most remarkable improve-
ment, and. an era of prosperity has dawned 
which has already· resulted in placing the 
Government in possession of large surplus 
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funds, enabling many urgently required 
public ,vorks to be 1:1ndertaken and many 
local imp1~ovements effected. On Mar ch 31st 
1920· there was an actual surplus for the 
year of revenue over expenditure amount
ing to no less than £95,_000-a sum consid ~ 
erably greater than the original · estimate
of the total revenue for _the year-while 

.- the actual importat io1;_i_s up to that date 
which had been bonded vvould, it was 
estimated, ultimately produce additional 
revenue arnounti_ng to something like 
£400,000. ~~he_ revenue for 1920-21 is estim
ated at something like · £200,000-notwith
standing a 50 per cent reduction in -the 
a,d valorem tariff duties-with good·- reason 
to suppose that this state of affairs will 
continue, and the Colony now finds itself 
in a condition of prosperity unparalleled 
since the days of the Civil War ( when 
Nassau was the principal base of the 
blockade r\lnners) and as unexpected as 
it is welcome .. 
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CHAPTER TEN. 

G ENERAL-1914. 

_ OWIN G to the fact that the Baham·as 
were so far removed from the actual 
scene of the conflict, and that until 
the United States entered the War and 
subn1arines began to be seen off tp_e Ameri
can coast actual hostilities as a rule vvere far 
distant, thei;_e were but few incidents of 
importance occurring in the Colop_y apart 
from the major events already recorded. 
Interest in the great conflict was of course 
of the keenest nature, and the kaleidoscop-

- ic course 0£ events as pictured in official 
despatches and the press was followed with 
the closest attention; but within the con
fines of the Colony life and affairs, when 
not affected by subscriptions and recruit
ing, for some time flowed on evenly much 
as usual. The strain and fension were of 
course evident, n1inds were eagerly on the 
alert in the effort thoroughly to compre
henq. the underlying causes a~_d effects of 
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what was happening in Europe, ·but out
wardly at any rate the calm secluded life 
of a small and distant Colonv was but little 

V 

interfered with and '' Business as usual'' 
in the absence of any activ~ participation 
in · the stirring scenes being enacted in all 
the theat res of War, may be held to de
scribe generally the ten our of life in the 

· -Bahamas. 

· One of the two bills passed during the 
special session of the _- Legislature of 
August 7-8, 1914, · vvas the Emergency 
Relief Bill, which was ·designed to enable 
the Government to take any measures that 
might become necessary to relieve any 
distress that might arise f~om the expected 
stagnation of trade or other reasons. Act
ing under the authority of that Act the 
Governor on August 17th appointed a 
small representative ''Emergency CCYm
mitte.e'' to deal with ~ny foodstuffs im
ported by the Government, the me_mbers · 
of wliic.Ji were the Hon. Jas. P. Sands, 
Chairman, Hon. G. :fl. Johnson, Messsrs. 
L. G. Brice, E. L. Bowen, J. B. -Curry, w~ 
C. B. Johnson and H. C. Strongeo Most 
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fortunately for the Colony, negotiations 
with the New York and Cuba lviail Steam
ship Company (Ward Line) for the regular 
steamship service with New York, which 
had been initiated prior to the outbreak of 
War, had been successfully concluded, and 
a contract vvas entered into which assured 
,for a period of two years a virtually weekly 
service with New York-at that time pract-
ically the only American port with which 
Nassau had direct business relations of any 
i1nportance. The service was faithfully 
performed, and proved to be of inestim
able benefit for the two years it la_sted dur
ing the early stages of the Vv ar, enabling 
the export of what sponge and sisal could be 
sold abroad to be continued, as well as the 
customary importation of foodstuffs from 
the United States. 

Pending the conclusion of that contract 
the Government had chartered steamers 
on their own account to bring cargo frorr1 
New York, and on one of these a quantity 
of foodstuffs to the value of £3,079 was 
imported in August and placed under the 
control of the Emergency Com1Uittee~ In 
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a report_ dated }larch 23rd 1915 the _ Corµ.
mittee expressed their belief that the 
importation of these foodstuffs -at a mo
ment when local business affairs were much 
disturbed owing to the fear that the usual 
supplie•s might not be forthcoming had had 
a restraining influence on r1s1Tig _ prices 
and had allayed public anxtetye The im
portation enabled the~- Committee to meet 

the unnreeedented state of affairs which 
i . 

arose at Inagua and Long Cay, Fortune 
Island, which had hitherto been. dependent 
for food supplies largely on ships of the 
I-Ian1burg-American L ine, vvhich hcid made 
a practice of calling at those places to pick 
up stevedores when en route for Central 
and South America- a practice vvhich ,was 
of course brought tq an abrupt termination 
upon the outbreak of War. A portion of 
the importations ,¥as used by the Govern
ment in relieving distress at certain -of the 
Out Islands, and the rest was disposed of 
locally as the situation vvarranted, the · 
operations of the Comn1ittee, ~rhich ca1ne to 
an end in Marc~ 1915, resulting in the 
small debit balance of £87. 19. 6. 
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Shortly after the outbreak of War the , 
1 

notorious German cruiser Karlsruke was 
1 

surprised in mid ocean, hen coaling about 
120 miles northeast of San Salvador, one 
of the B ahaJ?-1as, by H~ 1-I~ So S u ffolk) and 
vyas very nearly capturecL But the German 
ship 7 with her 27~5 knots, was considerably 
the speedier of the two vessels, and suc
ceeded in making her esca _._ e~ So hurried 
was her flight that she did not stop to pick 
~p her boats1 and one of these, a fine 30-foot 
m otor-bo?,t, marked with the letter "K" 
and having a Gern1an flag on boar d, ultim
ately -drifted into Hope To-,vn, a settle
ment on Abaco, one of the Bahama Islands, 
and v✓a£ brou~ht to Nassau on September 
3rd. There she was taken charge of by offi-
cials of the Admiralty Court, whicn having 
by a · p ·'foclamation dateid Septe111be:r 7tb 
1914 been created . a Prize Court under 
authority of rhe Prize Court Act 1894, held 
the launch pending the usual leg~l proceed
ings. On November ;19th a writ _ vvas issued 
'' against the ovvners . and parties interest
" ed," ·and in the Supreme Court a motion 
was made by the Procurator General for 
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the requisition of the launch on behalf . of 

the Admiralty. The launch vvas valued, and 

was ultimately sold at auction on F '.ebruary 

25th 1915 by order of the Court. She was 

purchased by an American vi~itor, which 

was a great disa ppoin.tment to many N as-. 

sauvians, ·who had not unreasonably expect

ed that the Colony~ first-and, as it 
proved, last-prize of war would be retained 

by the local Government as an interesting 
men1ento of the Gerrnan raider and her 

proximity to the Bahamas at one period of

her career. The German naval flag, stated 

in the local press to have been in the launch 

when she ,vas found at Abaco, vanished 

mysteriously, and is now doubtless the 
cherished possession of some private indi

vidual instead of being a valued n1emento 

in the keeping of the Government _ in N as
sa u. 

In conneotion with the Kar Z-sruhe)s activi
ties in West Indian waters an interestin~-. 0 

story obtained some cu~'Tency in Nassau 
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some time afterwards. On Sunday, Dec

ember 13th 1914, a large man-of-war, ap-
~- . 

parently a fir st class battle cruiser, appear-

ed off Nassau for· a short time-without stop

ping, steaming ·at a high rate of speed,- and 
it soon became rumoured among the know
ing ones that she was the British_ battle 
cruise~ P r1:ticess -RoyalJ sent out fro1n Eng
land especially to deal ,vith the Karlsruhe, 
-~he speed of the other Allied ships irt these 
waters·.being considerably less than that of 
the •·speedy German with her 27.5 .knots. 
Subsequently, it wa;; reported, it had be
come kno,vn to the Admiralty that the 
Kcirlsruhe had arranged to coal from a 

·-c·ollier, which she was to meet at Grassy 
Creek Cays? a small group of Babamian 
islets on the south--western edge of the 
'' Tongue of Ocean,'' a narrO-\V stretch of 
the Atlantic running in between New Prov
idence and Andros I sld., which is in one part 
some 1,700 fathoms deep. As the distance 

-~ _between l ~ ew Providence and the nearest 

point of the Andros coast is .some 40 miles, 
it would have been qui.te easy for a vessel to 
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. slip in between unobserved, and the rendez
vous was well chosen, as it ,vas quite . off 
the beaten track of ocean travel. The story 
ran that the Pr1incess Royal arrived on the 
scene just too late, evident traces of the 
operation of coaling having been discove1=-aed 
at the _Cays, but-the bird had flown! The 
Karlsruhe had replenished her stock of 
coal and had made good her escape, to con
tinue ;her depredations until she was de
st:rojed not long afterwards, it. was sup-_ 
posed by an internal explosion, somewhere 
near Grenada in the --vv ind vvard Islands.* -

The 1novements of the famous German 
; , 

cruiser in Bahamian waters on · the " out-
break of War are ~ot without interest, es
pe,cially -t~ re~idents in the Colony, and 

*No corroboration of this story is to be found in S-ir 

_Julian ,Corbett's book, except that 'the Princess Royal 

did leave England for Jamaiea at the end of November 

1914; but there is good reason for believing that ihe 

in~ident occurred as nanated. It seems now to be definitely 

established that the KarZsruhe was instantly destroyed 

by an interna[ explosion on t:6.e afternoon . of November 

4th 1914, when soine 300 miles _.away from Barbados

although this was not known until some time afterwards. 
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have been described at some length in the 
first volume of Sir Julian Corbett's "Na
val Operations.-'' It is therein stated that 
the J.(arlsriihe, which had previously been 
stationed on the i1exican coast, left Havana 
on July 30, h~r con1manding officer, Cap
tain I(ohler, being then aware that war was 
j·n1minent. He remained spme\vhere · iri the 
vici-nity of tnat city, until, having learned 
that war had, broken out in Europe, he 
stearned through the Old Bahama Channel 
to the Plana or French Cays, vvh& eh lie 
b~tween Acklin 's Island and }l[ariguana 
( or Mayaguana) in the south-eastern 

. extremity of the Bahama group 6 There, 
vvhile H. M. S. Berw1ick was searching for 
her 400 rniles avvay in the Florida Channel 
(getting vvireless indications all the time 
that the Karlsruhe was somevvhere about) 
and H. M& S. Suffolk was doing likewise 
south of Cuba1 she remained safely con
cealed~ receiving twi~e a day the wireless 
pr-ess telegrams from Sayville, New York, 
and, on the afternoon of August 4th, her . 
War Telegram from Berlin. 

~aving opened his sealed orders, Captain 
Kohler at once steamed off in a northerlv ., 
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direction·, and 'on the evening of August 
5th, the Berwiick, who, after carefully 
examining the anchorages in the neigh- _ 
bourhood of !Great Isaacs Light, situate 
on the north-western edge of the Great 
Bahama Bank, had passed .through the 
North ,vest and North East Providence 
Channels to search Cat Island, heard the 
Karlsruhe arranging" a rendez-vous with 
another Gernia1i ship in order to arm 
her as a raider. Admiral Sir Christopher 
Craddock, in the Suffolk, who on the 
afternoon of the 4th had left - Jamaica for 
Bermuda, at 11 a.m. on_ the morning_ or 
August 6th, when 120 miles north-east of 
v\T atling's · Island (San Salvador) actual
ly-saw the Karlsr1.the apparently coaling 
from the K ronprinz lV ilhelni, the last 
German liner to leave New York before 
war was dec1a1'ied. Two guns had been 
placed on board the liner, and although
only_ a s~all proportion of ammunition 
had been transfer:i;:ed, the GerIT1~n ships 
immediately separated, the Karlsruhe 
going north and the I( ronprinz Wilhelm 
in a north- easterly · direction. It was then 
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that the I(1arlsriihe~ as already narrated; _ 
.left her motor launch behind. The Siiff olk . 
,vent ~fter the Karlsruhe, at the same time 
calling to the Bristol, then 400 miles to the 
northward, to intercept her. Iler news was 
also conveyed to the Berivick, then search
ing, the vicinity of the Wind,vard Passage, 
who V\ras directed to proceed to a rendez
vous sixty miles north-east of Mariguana, 
in case the K arlsrirhe should turn and 
en(Jeavour to . get south by the Caicos 

. Passage. 

The I(arlsruhe vvas · something more 
than a knot fast er than the Suffolk, and 
-by "· nig~tfall, although there was a good 
m(_)on, she had dropped the flag ship out of 
sight-but only to run into the Bristol. 
That ship, hurrying -south and steering for 
the enemy ship as directed from the Suffolk, 
at 8 :15-p.m. 1naq.e out the KarlsruJrie ahead, 
r_ight under the moon, a little on her port 
bow. The · German, still steering north, 
was only six miles away, a:nd, not seeing 
the .Bristol, held on until · the range had 
fallen to 7,000 yards, when the Bristol 
opened fire. Tp.e K ,arlsruhe returned the 
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fire, turning away· to the __ eastward. Her, 
speed again told, and she s.oon escaped in a 
.cloud of smoke. But when the Suffolk 

- lost her the Admiral had turned to the 
eastward to cut the enemy off. if she were 
driven · south by the Bristol) and about 
8 a.m. the next morning must actually .have 
crossed the Karlsruhe's track only .some 
twenty 1niles astern.-. just out. of sight ! 
The wireless of the · British cruisers 
chasing her could easily be hear d on board 
the KarlsruheJ where it was fully expected 
that the end would come ~t daylight. Soon 
afterwards she began to hear the Berwick, 

\ 

who, having arrived at her rendez-vous, 
very nearly directly on the southerly 
course of the KarlsruheJ· at 2 p.m . .. of the 
same day, turned westwardly again f oi'i 
a further search of the southerly Bahamas .. 
And -so the KarlsruheJ after three of the 
narro,vest possible escapes from capture 
or destruction in Bahamian waters, and 
assisted by superior speed and marvellous 
good luek, got · safely to Porto Rico the 
next morning-· with only twelve tons of 
coal ren1a1n1ng in · her bunkP..,,s I What an 
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exciting experience it would have been 
for Nassau had she been captured · and 
brought there by one of His Majesty's 
ships! 

On October 15th 1914 Nassau enjoyed 
· the first visit of a British warship since the 
outbreak ·of the War.- Considerable excite
n1ent vvas occasioned by the news that a 
man-of-war was approaching, every avail
able lookout being crowded and many con
jectures being made as to her nationality. 
The Red Cross of St. George v1as, ho-vvever, 
soon distinguished, and it was not long 
before H. M. S. Essex, a 10,000 ton cruise·r, 
lay at anchor off the Bar. Captain Watson, 
C. B., M. V. 0., Captain qf the Essex, and 
some of his officers were warmly greeted 
when they landed to pay an official call on 
the Governor, and a large crowd assembled 
on Rawson Square to see them off the same 
~day. Quite a large collection of papers, 
niagazines, etc., for the ship, includtng a 
,qnantityof fruit, cigars and cigarettes, had 
been made, and the picket-boat left the 
wharf considerably lower in the water than 
when she came- into the Harbour. Hearty 
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cheers were given for the Essex amid a 
scene of considerable enthusiasm as the boat 
shoved off, Captain W ~tson calling -in 
return for three cheers for the I{ing which 
vvere as lustily given and were f'ollowed by 
the _ singing of the ~ ational Anthemo · The 
visit of the Essex was as welcome as it was 
unexpected, made ·a most agreeable break 
in the life 9f the City~ and gave its citizens 
their first view of the Navy at war, there 

_ b~ing evident on all sides the· most active 
desire to show the general admiration and 
confidence felt for Britain's "first line of 
''defence.'' 

On December 17th 1914, the popular 
Governor, Mr. (noW Sir) George Haddon
Smith, and Mrs. Haddon-Smith left Nassau 
to take up the administration of the Vvind
ward Islands. The Governor had spent but 
the short period of two_ years in the Baha
mas, but during that time-the last six 
months of :ut being indeed a term of stress 
and responsibility-he successfully _gained 
the confidence -and regard of the conununity 
and his departure occasioned practically 
universal regret. Prior to his leaving he 
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was presented with a farewell address from . 
the citizen$ of Nassau, who also subscribed 
to a piece of plate, embla~oned with the 
Arms of the Qolony and engraved with a 
suitable inscription, to be presented to 
him, and Mrs. (now Lady) Haddon-Smith, 
was· presented with a -large cameo by · the 
Daughters of the Empire as a souvenir of 
her connectfon with the Order in the Baha-
mas. 

·_ On the following day the Hon. W. _Hart
Bennett, C. M. G., Colonial Secretary and 
Senior Member of ~he Executive Council, 
was sworn a_s Administr;1tor of the Govern
ment and continued to fill that position for 
the next six months. I\1r. Hart..;Bennett had 
heen for some time in the Colony, · had on 
seve:ral previous occasions administered 
the Government, and enjoyed the confi
dence of the community-which he success
fully retained during the period in wUich 
he remained in the Bahamas. 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN. 

G ENERAL-1915-16. 

THE annual session · of the Legislature 
of 1915 v,as · opened by the Adnunis
tra tor on February 8th with a speech in 
which he commented upon the adverse 
effect the War had had upon the C.olony's 
·principal exports, sponge and sisal, and 
the distress which had prevailed among 
certain of the · Out Islands, which had been 
due, however, as much to a prolonged 
drought as to the War. Owing to depressed 
conditions of trade and the resulting finan
cial stringency he said tha17 withdrawals 
from the Post Office Savings Bank had 
increased and the Government had in COn- -
sequence made the Bank a temporary ad
vance of £3,000, as securities could then 
only be realized at a loss. It was not pro-

posed, he stated, to submit any legislative 
pro-posals of a controversial nature or 
_involving expenditure which was not im
inediately necessary, and strict economy 
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would as far_ as possible be exercis8d. The 
session terminated on May 31st, the only 
bills of importance which vvere passed being 
The Tar iff Amendment Act, • which imposed 
a surtax of 10 per cent on all customs duties, 
and The Loan Act, which empowered the 
Government to raise a local loan not 
exceeding £30,000, the particulars of which 
haye alreadjr been indicated. 

On May 31st Nassau enjoyed a short visit 
from H. lVL A. S. Sydney, Captain Glossop, 
R-. N ., the conqueror of the famous German 
raider Emden.-Everyone who could, possib
ly do so visited the Sydney, which sti11 bore 
marks of her recent encoa nter with the 
German ship, and heard n1any interesting 
a~d graphic accounts of the fight which 
stopped short the Emden's career. Her 
officers and men were most hospitably en
tertained in Nassau, the Daughters of the 
Empire and the Boy Scouts especially con
tributing largely to the pleasure and com
fort o:f the City's distinguished visitor so 

On June 15th Mr. (now Sir) Vvillia111 
Allardyce, the ne·vv Governor of the Baha
mas, arrived in l{assau, and was sworn in 
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as Governor and Commander-in-Chief- the 
sam~ day, the Honour abie W. Hart~ 
Bennett, C. M. G., who had successfully 
administered tbe Goverr ment since the 
departure of . Sir · George Haddon-Smith, 
resuming the_ office of Colonial Secr~tary 
of the Colony. 

Another ,varship arrived on June 29th, 
vvhen the French cruiser Conde anchored 
off the Bar for a brief stay. The O onde 
had been in the West Indies since the 
outbreak of War, at which time she was at 
Vera Cruz, 1\1:exico. 

On August 4th a special service was held 
in the Cathedral in Nassau on the first 
anniversary of the outbreak of War. 
Persons of. all denominations and classes 
attended, and the fine old church was fill_ed 
to overflowing. A profound appreciation 
of the significance of the occasion was 
generally mariif ested, and during the hour 
of the service the great ~ajority of busi
ness places in the City were closed and 
work was· suspended in the Government 
.offices. On: the saµie day was held the first 
of the series of Public Patriotic Meetings, 
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suggested by the Central Committee for 
National Patriotic Organizations in Lon
don. The IT1eeting, which was presided 
over by the Governor, was very largely 
attended. Of the two Resolutions adopted, 
the first pleged the -loyal sympathy ·and 
support of the citizens of Nassau to the 
Mother Country in the determination to -· 
continue the struggle to a victorious end, 
and the second, which came as a complete 
surprise to the great majority of those 
present, recommended the despatch of a 
Bahamas Contingent to join the Empire's 
.fight~'llg forces-with the outcome which 
has already been recorded. The meeting 
was unmistakeably enthusiastic and spon
taneous in its demonstrations of approval, 
and shovved \[_ery plainly that the results of 

_ t}J-e _first year of War had merely served to 
confirm the people of the Colony in their 
determination to do all in their power to 
help the Empire to win. Similar meetings 
were held on the same date at many of the 
O_ut Islands of the Colony. 

, .On September 27th a special session of 
the Legislature was summoned for the 
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purpose of considering how best to render 
further assistance to the Motherland, and, 
as already described, the r esult was the -
passing of a Vote of Indemnity for £5,000 
to defray the expenses of a ·Contingent of 
100 men to Jamaica. No other legislation 
was enacted, and the session terminated 
on October 4th, having lasted only eight 
days. 

The next regular annual session of the 
Legislature commenced On November 22nd, 

. \ 

somewhat earlier than usual. In his. open-
. ing speech the · Governor ref erred to the 
gratification expressed by the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies at the despatch of . 
the 1st and 2nd Contingents and also 
availed himself of the opportunity to 
acknowledge the '' devoted and untiring 
''services'' of the local Recruiting Commit-
tee. Attention was directed to the recent 
Message from the King, and he intimated 
that the question of sending more men and 
reinforcements abroad would be brought 
before the Legislature at an early date. 
Some improvement, he said, had take~ 
place in the market prices abroad for the 
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Colony '8 sponge, and there was reason to 
hope that the financ~al situation Would 
also show some improvement. The Legis
la tuire continued in se~sion until August 

·1_91(?, when it was prorogued, the · principal 
legislation enacted being The War . Con
t~ngent Act, ,the provisions of which have 
already been indicated. 

General pleasure was felt at the return · 
of H. M:. A. S. Sydney on N overµber 30th. 
Her officers and men were greeted as old 
friends and the City was gay with flags in 
their honour. , E;ospitality was the order 
of the day, and many of Nassau's citizens 
again visited the famous ship during her · 
brief stay. The Sydney turn'ed up ·· again 
on Christmas Eve, whei;1 her officers and 
crew were again warmly ,velcomed and re
ceived such hearty greetings as must have 
convinced them that at C .. hristmastide Brit
ish hearts are the same all the world over, 
and that · the Q_hristmas sentiment, strong 
and genuine, was to be found .. on a tiny 

· - British · island in the Atlantic a.s well as in 
any other corner of the Empire.-
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The year 1916 opened with the announce- · 
ment that the King had been pleased to con
fer the honour of knighthood upon the Gov- _ 
ernor, Mr. William Allardyce, C.M.G., who · 
had then been but a _ little over six months 
in the Colony. The Governor had already · 
visited several of the Out Islands of the -
Colony, had favourably impressed those 

with whom he had c0Ine in contact, and 
was, it was generally ~recognized, an ener
getic and devoted war-worker, and he and 
Lady Allatdyce were the recipients . of 
many congratulations upon the hono:ur he _,_ . 
had received. 

Ori May 25th a Message was sent_ by the 
Governor to t~e House of Assembly stating 
t.hat a bill for the constitution of · a local · 
Volunteer Force ,vould shortly be submit
t~d to the -House, and that the bill would in 
effect be a trans.cript of. similar Acts then 
i~ force in the · West Indies and other parts 
of His Majesty's doininion~.-The force was 
not to exceed 200 in nuTI1ber and the expend
iture thereon was to _ be limited to £1,000 
per- annum. The_ Message also pointed out 
that while it would be possible under the 
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generous pro-v1s1ons of The Proclamations 
Act, 1914, to· provide for the est3:blishment 
and maintenance of a Volunteer Defence 

. . 

Force, the Governor felt that the House 
would prE.fer first to have an 9pportunity 
of considering the advisability of placing 
such an act on the statute book. The bil1 
came up for a second reading on June 1st, 

. ~ 

when notwithstanding the arguments ad-
duced on behalf of the bill-the fact that -
th3 Bahamas was unique in possessing no 
Yolunteer fore~ or organization of a naval 
or military nature and ~he urgent necessity 
of such a force at ·the present juncture-it 
v-vas rejected by a large majority. · 

'I1h_e IIouse on June 8th passed a resolu
tion in the form of an address to His Maj
esty the King expressing profound regret 
f 0r the loss s-i;istained through the lament-

-able _. death of Lord Kitchener, and after
,vards adjourned as a tribute of respect to 

_ the distinguished soldier whose loss all tlie __ 
EirrPire was mourning. 

On August 4th another Patriotic .Anni
versary meeting was held in Nassau simi
lar to that of the pTeceding year, which 
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was again of a most successful and enthusi

astic n ature, the occasion being enlivened 
by the :pr esence of nearly 80 men, drafts 
for the Bahamas Contingents, who sailed 
the next day for Jamaica en/ route for Eng-

land. 
Towards the end of 1916 the increasing 

strain on the relations~. between the United 
States and Germany, the-intensive subma~· 
rine war£ are and the presence of German 
submarines on the .American coast -began 
to have their effect on affairs in the Col-
ony, and rumours were current in Nassau 
to the effect that enemy submarines had 
been seen in the Gulf Stream near the more 
,vesterly islands of the B ahamas, although 
it is very doubtful if any German sub
marine ever visited t hose waters. One re
sult vv~s the visit _ ori. Sepfember 5th of H. 
M. S: B erwick) who, it was reported, was 
making a tour of the British West I~dies 
for the purpose of · concerting and arrang·
ipg rr1easures for local defense. The ·Ber
wick returned ·on November 25th, and on -
December 2nd, notwithstanding _the rejec
tion py the Legislature earlier in th.e year 
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of the bill to create a Volunteer D,efence 
Force, a Government notice was published· 
stating that the CommanJant of the Baha
mas C.onstabulary would receive the names 
of persons between the ages of 18 and 40 
who vvere desirous of offering their ser
vices f or the purpose of forming a volun
teer defence £,,orceo 

F our days later another Government 
notice appeared inf orming the public that 
on the advice of ·the Con1mander-in-Chief 
at J a1naica and as a p r ecautionary mea
s~re the . Government had decided to stop 
showing the lights in the lighthouse on 
Hog I sland (at the entrance to the Har
bour of Nassau) and on Egg I sland (some 
40 miles north-east from l\f assau on the 
southerly edge of the North E ast Provi
dence Channel) and that a light at East 
End, }~ ew P r ovidence, which was useful to 
vessels arriving from the ~,indward islands 
of the Colony, would be screened from the 
north, F or a llmited period a patrol boat
was to be stat ioned outsi.de the H g,rbour to . 
warn approaching shipping. R esidents of 
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the City, ,Nhich is built on the- slope of a 
low hill ·and faces in a northerly direction, 
were also requested to extinguish or scre~n 
effectively all lights showing seawards 
from north-east to _north-,vest, and the 
public was· notified that no powerful lights 
on motor cars or other vehicles would be 
permitted. Vessels lying within the Har
bour wer e pr ohibited ... from- exhibiting rid
ing or other lights showing seawards. The 
notice asking for volunteers for local de
f @nee was followed by an ·informal meeting 
of the · Legislatur e at Gover nTI1ent . House 
o~ De~ember 12th, when th e Governor laid 
the situati9n before its members, and, ~n 
De :ember 16th, by a Proclaination of the 
Governor, issued under authority of The 
Pro~lamations .Act, 1914, constituting a 
Volunteer Home Defence Force and 
outlining · the conditions of service. 
On the sa1ne date appeared an
othe~ and more lengthy Proclamation 
laying down the very stringent regulations 
for the enforcement of what soon came ·to 
be kno,vn as the L ighting Restrictions. As
may be supposed, these measures excited 
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an extraordinary amount of interest, were 
ver y freely diiscussed and occasionally a~ 
freely criticised and, as will be seen, con
tinued for some time to come to exercise 
the minds of the coll1Illunity. 

_ But about the 8ame time something oc
curred which eff eetively diverted public 
inter-est fron1 "precautionary war measures, 
largely futile in the opinion of most peo
ple, and transferred it to a matter of more 
immediate -and p·ersonal interest to the 
majority of the · inhabitants of the Colony 
-the suspension of- payments by The 
Bank of Nassau. This was a cherished Iocal 
institution, founded in 1889 with a capital 
of £10,000, which for many years between 
the failure of a Public Bank in 1885 and 
the advent of The Royal Bank of Canada 
in 1908 had effectively provided the busi
ness interests of the -Colony with much 
needed banking facilities. It had paid good 
dividends, and, prOperly and efficiently 

_ manag-e-d, should have continued to be an 
· institution of great value both to its share~ 

holders and to the CQlony; but inadequate 
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supervision, extremely slack management, 
utterly inefficient audits and over-confi
dence in certain of the Bank officials · led to 
the usual result, and the Bank on Decem
ber 15th had to suspend payment. An inves
tigation into its affairs .was 1nade by the 
Colonial Secretary, the Attorney General 
and the lVIanager of the local branch of The 
Royal _Bank of CanUda, the Hon. G. H. 
Gamblin, M. L .. Ac., a reassuring notice to 
the effect that depositors were _fully pro-, 
tected was published, an Interim Receiver 
was appointed and · an effort was made to 
continue the business of the institution.· 
But public confidence in the Bank had 
been completely destroyed, the effort 
proved a failure and ulti1nately its affairs 
had to be wound up, all depositors finally 
being paid in full, although the sharehold
ers got nothingo This unfortunate occur
rence shocked the community, and, as the 
sequel proved, continued to be a most dis
fair bing influence in 1ts life and affairs for 
many months -to comeo Coupled with the 
hated ·Lighting Restrictions,, which had 
re~sulted in plunging the streets of the City 
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into profound darkness after sunset, it 
cast a gloom over everybody, effectively 
chilling the holiday spirit, and the year 
·1916 ended on a quite unusual note of 
widespread depression. _ 
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GENERAL-1917 . 

.ABOUT the middle of February, 1917, 
Nassau ·welcomed the intelligence that Mr.
Daniel Tudor, K ~ C., who had been Chief · 
Justice of the Bahafilas sine~ November, 
1911, had been knighted. The Chief J us--
tice was deservedly popular among his f el
l ow citizens, and was the recipient of many 
hearty congratulations. upon the honour 
con£ erred upon him. 

The annual session of the Legislature 
was opened on February 26th. The Gover
nor, in his opening speech, said that but 
few bills, and those of a non-controversial 
nature, would be submitted by the Govern
n1ent. He also noted the gratifying re
sponse to the appeal for volunteer.s for the 
Home Defence Force, and while· regretting 
the enforcement of the· Lighting Restric
t ions _as a precautionary measure against 
raids- by enemy s11bmarines,. expressed his 
op1n1on that these were necessary-~. Th_e 
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new Home Defence F ·orce had bv· this tin1e 
e/ . 

taken concrete shape, was practically at 
fu11 strength, and ·und~r command of the 
Commandant of Police made its first pub
lic appearance upon the occasion of the 
opening of the Legislature, forming -with 
the Bahamas Constabulary and the various 
Volunteer Fire Brigades of the City the 
Guard of Honour for His Excellency. 

· The Lighting Restrictions had from the · 
date of their imposition been a source of 
great dis~omfort and annoyance to resi
dents in Nassau. Although generally and 
justifiably regarded as utterly futile for 
the purpose for which they were imposed 
-the rendering invisible of the City at 
night. to enemy raiders-they were rigor
ously enforced with the max:imum of tact-· , 
lessness and with but lj_ttle regard to the 
.practical requirements of the community. 
While the beautiful white sandy beach on 
the north side of the l_ong narrow island 
forming the I-Iarbour of Nassau showed 
brilli~ntly clear eve;ry night, a veritable · 
(:ign-board for all: who wished to see, · and 
while on moonlig:qt nights the roofs of the 
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houses of the C.ity were easily dis~ernible 
miles away, the streets of t4-e C.ity were 
plunged into Cimmerian darkness . and 
pedestrians negotiated ~hem at peril of life 
and limb, while householders were depriv
ed of the requisite amount of light for fear 
that a tiny flicker might show to seavv.ard 
and be seen by some predatory German 
submarine! Owing to =.the popular out cry 
against them efforts were made by the- lo-· 
cal Government to have the restrictions re
moved, but the Admiralty, _which must 
have been very hadly advised indeed a~ to 
local co:riq_itions, remained adamant and, it 
was said, commanded their continuance. 

But while hitherto the Lighting Restric
tions had only inflicted diseomf ort, · the peo-

, ple of Nassau were now realizj_ng that they 
were bringing upon them a very con
siderable pecuniary Ios8 also. Owing to its; 
proximity to ."the .American coast, its par
ticularly salubrious climate and_ the fact 
that Nassau pos~~ssed first class hotel 
accommod)a tion, unequalled · . 'througfhOut 
the West Indies, i!]- addition to its many· 
other attractions, the· City had long been a · 
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favourite winter resort for Canadian and 
American visitors. Notwithstanding the 
vV ar, during the winter seasons of 1915 
and 1916 the City enjoyed the presence of 
about the average number of tourists and 

-the business comn1unity reaped the usual 
benefit from their presence. But stor ie.s of 
conditions existing in Nassau were of 
course, soon circulated abroad, and f r om its 
.commencement it soon became clear that 
if 

the s~ason of 1917 would prove a failure. 

Coupled with ~his state of affairs, the 
breakdovln of the ,vinte.r steamship service 
to Florida and the increasing strain on the 
relations between the; United States and 
Germany all had a disastrous effect, and 
most of the visito-rs who had co1ne ·t o N as
sau for the, winter speedily returned t o 
the States-a serious interference ,vith the 
success of the winter season which was, as 
the _ Governor said, '' such an important 
"asset to the Colony." The rupture of dip
lon1atic relations bet,veen Germany and 
the United .Slates put the finishing touch 
to the situation, and the "season" fizzled 
out ahnost before it had begun. 
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- A visit from H. M_. S. Eileen/) a small 
ship on the station largely engaged in pa- · 

· trol duties and flying a Co111IT1odore 's pen
nant, occurred on Apri] 4th. The Eileen 
returned again in September and Decem
ber of the s::ime yearo On April 18~h Nassau 
had its first ·visit from a vvarship of our 
nevv Ally, the United States, ,vp.en the U. 
S. S. A1nnien, a modern torpedo-boat, 
n1ade a brief stay. The officers of both ships 
were hospitably entertained, and - their 
crews were well looked after at the Can
teen, ,vhich had been recently instituted 

_ largely through the exertions of · T be Misses 
.A.llardyce, · with the Boy Scouts and Girl 
Guides of the City as willing helpers and 
ready workers. 

The entry of the United State_s into the 

War. on April 6th was not, as .far as th8 

Bahan1as. was concerned, an unmixed 
blessing. 0 -ne of its first results was · to 

make it impossible for the Government to 
obtain a .renewal of the contract ·with the 

· W ~rd Line for the New York mail, pasS'

. enger and freight service. Negotiations 
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for another contract had been initiated to
wards the expiration of the contract made 
just- before the outbreak of ·war, but owing 
to the _shipping requirements of the Ameri
~an Government the Company found itself 
unable to enter into a fresh cont:ract. Dur
ing the t,vo years of the old contract, which 
expired on August 21st, the Colony had . 
enjoyed .the advantage of low frei_ght rates 
~ coip.pared to the war-time rates existing 
·elsewhere--which had done much to assist 
the trade of the Colony. The cessation of 
the New York contract meant, as it proved_, 
greater difficulty in obtaining supplies and 
a further increase in prices due to 
infrequent and irregular steamship 
communication with New York, and 
higher freight rates. On the other 
hand, _ the prices · of foodstuffs,· 
,vhich-to a ~ very large extent are imported 
from the States, had risen to a very high 
figure. In his opening speech to the Legis- . 

-[ature, the Governor, ,vith wise foresight, 
had .insisted upon the urgent · necessity for _ 
extending · the cultivation of food crops 
within- the Colony, and in April a f o_od 
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campaign was instituted bJ: the Govern
ment with the object of inducing the inhab

itants to pla~t more maize and other crops 
so as to be less dependent upon _outside sup

plies. Public meetings were held through

out New Providence for the purpose of 

impressing upon the people the urgent 
necessity for growing -- larger crops and 

the ·commissioners at the Out Islands 
were instructed to urge the extension of 
cultivations in their districts. In , inany 
cases land belonging to the Crown was giv
en free to bona fide cultivators,, and the 
syinpathies of private owners. of large 
tracts of .suitable land were enlisted. A 
Message from the Governor to· the People 
of the Bahamas appeared in the local press 
containing a careful, clear and convincing 
account of the situation, , in which it was. 
pointed out that as no large stock of food-

. stuffs was kept in hand, an even partial 
cessation of trade with the United States: 
might precipitate a serious food · cr1s1s. 
Leaflets were distributed broadcast, alld 
p_ublic interest ·was greatly stimulated and 
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led to a considerable increase · in agricul
tural activities. It is not easy to say · just 
what practical effect resulted from these 
efforts, but that a good deal ,vas achieved 
is certain; and as the months went by the 
wisdom of the policy advocated became 
n1ore and more obvious, 

On May 2~th, greatly to the satisfaction 
of all N assauvians, the L ig ___ ting Restric-
tions were temporarily suspended-a sus
pe1ision which ultimately proved to be per-
1nanent. Notice had, a little · before that 
date, been given in the House of Assembly 
of a resolution to the effect "That in the 
"opinion of this IIouse the present I--'ight 
'' Restrictions are unnecessary and s~ould 
'' be modified or discontinued.'' Considera
tion of the resolution was, at the request 
of the Government, deferred, but the no
tice of its introduction was apparently 
sufficient to bring about th~ withdrawal _of 
the futile and obnoxious restrictions which 

· l1ad been generally disliked ; and their 
di~sa pearance, following almost immed
iately upon the mere notice of the reso
lution advocating their suspension, did 
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something to con:firn1 the suspicion gen

erally entertained that not the Admiralty 

but the local Executive were ·responBible 
for their imposition. Other resolutions, 
which were 1noved in the ·House on June 
14th, advocating the disbandment of the 
Home Defence Force-which· had by this 
time con1e to be -styled satirically the 
,-,Home E_xpense F-orce''-and for limit
ing the expenditur,e' upon it to £300 per 
annum ,vere de_feated by larg~ majorities. 
It is• worthy of note that some· thirty mem
bers of this force enlisted and left the 
Colony for service au-road with the Baha
mas Contingent in the British West 
Indies Regiment. In eonne.ction with 
the measures taken for , local defence 
a 4.7 gun arrived in Nassau early in Octo
ber, was subsequently :rriounted · in a suit
able place co:rpmanding a. ,vide range of fire 
seawards and placed in charge of a small 
detachment of marines sent from Jamaica 
for the purpose . . An anti-submarine patrol 
around the western islands of the Bahamas_ 
group situated on the edge of the Gulf -
Strec1m,. · was . also established during the 



sumn1er and several - ten1porary ,virele3s 
stations were ,vith the approval of the 
I111perial · and local Governn1ents set up 
on those islands and placed in charge of 
the American naval patrol in the v1c1n1-

ty. 
On June 4th the citizens of Nassau 

learned with pleasure t1 iat the_ I(ing had 
been pleased " to confer upon Mr. J as. P. 
Sands, senior unofficial men1ber of the 

· Executive C.ouncil and a prorninent n1en1-
ber of the business co1nmunity, the hon
our of knighthood. Sir James had through
out a long and honourable career devoted 
much of his time to the public s 0 rvice, and 
had for several years led the Government 
in the lower branch of the Legislature. 
Thehre he was removed, at the begining of 

1916, to be a member and P resident of the 
Legislative Council, and it -1as universal

ly felt that the honour conferred upon one 
of Nassau's most respected citizens had · 
been ,vell earned. 

The Legislature vvas prorogued on July _ 
17th. In ordinary circumstance~, this. would 
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have been, under The Septennial Act, the 
L-tst session of the House of Assembly, 

but a1nong the bills passed during the 
session vV~is one-The _ GeneTal Assen1bly 
Act, 1917- continuing its existence for a 

further period of eleven months in view of 
the undesirability of holding a general 
election under .then =~xisting conditions. 
Other legislation passed was a bill--the 
outcon1e of a Commission appointed to
,vards the end of 1916 to enquire into the 
adequacy of the salaries of the subordinate 
rnembers of the public service of the 
Colony-t o increase the salaries of public 
officials ~iVhose emoluments did not exceed 
£200 pe1 annum, and another amending 
The Tariff Act 1914 b_y imposing an export 
duty -of one farthing per pound on ~isal, 
from which it was estimated that revenue 
to · the a1nount of £7,000 ,vould accrue$ 

August 4th witnessed another successful 
War Anniversary Meeting, over whi~h His 
Expellency the Governor presided and 

. which ,vas · largely attended. Resolutions 
were car;ried again _declaring the inflex -
ible determination of Nassau's citizens to 
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continue the struggle to a victorious end, 
recording their confidence in all Bahamians 
on active service abroad and expressing 

. their gratification at the entry of the Uni
ted States into the War. 

H. M. S. Warrior) originally an Ameri
can yacht owned by a prominent member 
of the New York Yacht Club, who had 
placed her at the disposal of the . B ;ritish 

· Governn1ent dur ing the War, arrived at 
Nassau in command of her o,vner on 

"' 

- September 7th, and in October the well 
known U. S. S. Dolphin als9 paid a visit 
to the City . 

. The next session of the Legislature was 

opened by lhe Governor· on November 26th. 

His .Excellency said that he had convened 

it at an earlier date than usual, as under 

The 13Jxpiring Laws Continuance Act 1917 
both 'J~he Proclamations Act 1914 and The 
War Contingent Act 1916 would expire on · 

. ..._ 

December 31st of th_e current year. The 

:riecesstty for the f.ormer Act was, he said, 

Ifiore urgent · then. than hitherto. Deafo1g 

with conditions generally he noted that 
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the food campaign had resulted in the cul
tivation of largely increas_ed_ · areas, which 
was satisfactory in view of the serious · 
clin1inution of the world's food supplies 
and the stea~ily rising prices of all food 
stuffs imported from t~e States. The Gov
ernment hoped that it would not be neces- _ 
sary to interfere with the- ordinary condi
t~_.ons of demand and_ supply or to attempt 
to fix the pr:ces of-certain food commodi-
ties, as had been done in some of the other 
West Indian Colonies. · 

; Among the earliest business transacted 
was the adoption in both branches of the · 
Legislature of resolutions expressing · con
fiden~e and gratitude to ·the sailors an~ 
soldiers of the Empire, with especial ref er
e nee to ali native-born Ba_hamians asso
ciated -with then, and placing -on record 
prof~und sympathy with the relatives of 
those who had made the supreme sacrifice 
for I(ipg and Country. Legislation con-

-tinuing the Acts · above mentioned and 
also The Emergency Relief Act 1914 -was 
passed before the end o_f the year, although 
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not ,vithout an effort by certain disgrun
tled members of the House to have The 
Proclamations Act stricken from the 
schedule. 

The ·stringent regulations iinposed· by 
the American Government for the effect- · 
ive control and conservation of their food 
supplies, especially the establishi~g of the 
Administration's Food Contr.ol Board, 
which- soon instituted a system under 
which many of the, most important com
modities could · only be exported under 
license, and the interruption of regular 
-communication with Ne;w York · had 
during the latter half of 1917 ·made -it 
increasingly difficult for Nassau business 
men to obtain the necessary foodstuffs 
from the United States. Prices had risen 
steadily until practically the whole of 
the population was feeling the pinch; and 
at tirµes there had been experie·nced a 
shortage of certain provisions as novel 
as, it was unplea·sant. In view · of these 

conditions and the necessi~y of cqmplying 
-With the requirements of the American 
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Government it became im.perative to ac
quire some supervision over local importa
tions and on December 12th 1917 a Procla-
n1a tion was issued constituting a local Food 
Control Committee composed of the Colon
ial Secretary, the .Attorney General and · the 
Comptroller of Customs._ The Proclama
tion conferred wide powers upon the 
Committee, some of them partaking some
what of an inquisitorial nature, and laid 
Upon them the duty of taking such mea
sures as_ might be necessary to maintain 
the supply of articles of coililllerce which 
formed part of the food of the Colony or 
were required to meet the wants of the 
public. The same · day business men were 
notified that all orders for goods from th€ 
States must be submitted to the Committee 
for consideration and · action under the 
Proclamation, and that orders which . had 
not been endorsed by the Committee 
would not be rec0gnized by the .American 

· Government Food Control Board-in 
other words, that li~enses for export to 
the Bahamas could only be obtained with 
the approval of the local Committee. .And 
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on December 27th His Excellencv the 
II 

Governor left on a short visit to the States 
to confer at Washington with the British 
Ambassador and the · Ame:rican Food 
Control Board vvith the view of arrang
ing for licenses for the continue_d export 

· to the Colony of. its necessary supply of 
foodstuffs. 

On December 16th the people of Nassau 
learned with n1ingled feelings of pleasure 
and regret that their popular Colonial 
Secretary, the -Honourable W. Hart-Ben
nett, C. M. G., had been appointed to be 
Governor of British Honduras. Mr. · 
Ha.rt-Bennett had held his t>ffice in the Ba
hamas since 1905, during ,vhich period he 
had earned the genuine esteem and respect 
of the entire community and had greatly 
endeared himself to his many J_ ersonal 
friends. , During the previous session, on 
the spontaneous initiative of the House of 

.Assembly, a bill had been passed increas

ing his salary during his occupation of the 

office of Colonial Secretary in recognition 
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of his interest in tbe \velfare of the Ba
ha1_c:as, and it vras. generally felt that he 
Yvas an official whon1 the Colony could fll 
afford to lose a 
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D c_~Ei l-~G the Governor's absence in · the 
l T nitei States on official duty the Honour
c ble \ 1V. Hart-Ben~ett again acted as Ad
n1inistrator, and the Honourable F. C. 
\N ells-Durrant, I(. C., Attorney General 
of the Colony, took Mr. Hart-Bennett's 
place as Chairman of the Food Control 

. Comm~ttee-a position he afterwards filled 
,vhile the Committee continued in exis
tence-the Honourable P. VV. D. Armbris
ter, Receiver General, filling the vacancy 
in the Committee thus created. On January 
2nd the Committee issued an Order to the 
effect t~at, as it had been found from re
turns of the principal f oodstuff_s in · the. 
Colony J?ade ·by local merchants that the 
stock in hand was insufficient to supply nor
mal requirements unti] further iinport
a tions could be obtained, · sales 

.of - tho39 articles-except in the 
ease of very small dealers-were 
to be limited to· 50 per cent of the stock 
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in hand during the next f ortn~ght, ,vhile re
tailers were forbidden to · dispose of more 
than one-fifth of their stocks to any one 
individual. At the same tjme an appeal 
vvas n1ade by the Administrator asking the 
public patriotically to cut down as far as 
possible their consumption of t4e articles 
mentioned in the Order during its contin
uance and intimating- that any unneces
sary or undue rise in local prices would 
inevitably lead to further action by the 
Committee. A further notice ,vas published 
on January 5th stating that official notifi
cation had been received that the War 
Trade Board of the United States had· 
sanctioned the export to the Bahamas of 
approximately one-twelfth of the annual 
requirements of the Colony, and urging 
t_he exercise of the greatest care in the 
consumption of articles of food. On J anu
ary 15th .appeared another Procl:amation 
considerably enlarging the -scope of the po,v
ers of the Committee, and on the 19th, in ex
ercise of their extended -powers, . the Com~ 
1nittee· fixed a maximum price for kerosene 
oil-· the first instance of such action in the 

----
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Colony since the old days of long ago when 
. the price of bTe:1d was regularly not ified by 
the old parish authorities. 

The Governor returned from New York 
on January 19th, having been largely suc
cessful in obtaining from the various Amer
ican . authorities licenses for the exporta
tion of food and other articles to the 
Bahamas. In a memorandum of his visit 
to the States sent to the House of Assembly 
on J anUary 24th he made known the 
interesting -fact that the food situation in 
the West Indies had not been over looked 

· by the Imperial . Government, who had 
instructed him to prepare a return of the 
probable cereal requirements of the Colony 
In 1918 and forward it to the British Am
bassador in Washington for the informa
tion of the United States Government, who 
had expressed their readines_s to assist the 
West Indian Colonies in obtaining food. 
He had also submitted a tabulated state
ment prepared by the local Committee 

_ based on the average importations of 1914-
16, but subject to such modifications as the 
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Committee regarded practicable. N ego
tiations on this basis resulted in the grant- . 
ing of licenses for the one-twelfth already 
mentioned, subj_ect to the substitution of 
a certain percentage of co:rn and rye instead 
of wheat flour, and the practical elimination · 
of nll fats, butter,· po~k, eto., and he _was 

. assured that only physical difficulties would 
prevent the War Tr~_de Board from con
tinuing t o issue permits regularly to fill 
orders endorsed by the _local Committee. 
Attempts on the part · of local business 
houses to _obtain unauthorized importa
tions ,vould, the Governor pointed out, only 
result .in the dislocation of the arrange~ 

. n1ents made and might create an impreSi
sion of bad faith in the United St~tes. He 
·also expressed the opinion that it was 
imperative that a representativ@ of the 
Colony £hould proceed to Washington in 
order to expedite shipments by further 
explaining local con.ditions to the Ameri~ 
can authorities, and the- m-emorandum 
.ended with another app_eal for · the co-opera
tion of the public -by the exercise of rigid 
-economy in the use of food. The thanks of 
The Hous~e were subsequently corr.veyed to 
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His Excellency for his services to the 
Colony during his n1ission to the United 
States, and a grant was made to cover the 
expenditure incurred. 

The next' day the business men of the 
City attended a meeting held under the 

- auspices of the Committee, when their 
Chairman emphasized these aspects of the 
.situation and asked for hearty and sympa
thetic co-operation in their efforts t o 
obtain a regular food supply. The results 
of His Excellency's mission were now 
generally recognized as having eased the 
situation considerably, and it was with 
no small relief that the public accepted 
the . assurance that while economy was 
strictly necessary and straight dealing 
with the American Government impera
tive, there was no need for serious appre
he1:1sion as to not obtaining the requisite 
foqd supplies from the States. / 

The fore going will, it is hoped, convey 
some idea of the food situation created in 
the Colony by the entry of the United 
States in the War. Gradually the opera- . 

tions· of the -Committee were extended. Food 
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stocks were in some instances commandeer
ed, prices wore fixed and a £ew prosecu
tions for violation of Orders took place. As 
the year went on and American regulations 
gre-,v more and n1ore stringent it became 
increasingly difficult to obtain· the prom
isetl export licenses, while the lack of 
regular t-·ansportation helped materially 
to complicate an already difficult situa
tiono At one time the supply of flour in the -
Colony was only sufficient for one week, 
and on one or two days in August no 
bre~ad could be purchased at the bakeries 
of the City. It is not to be supposed that 
the operations of the Committee met with 
t_he unqualified approval of the communi
ty, as they had undoubtedly resulted in 
some cases in increasing the already high 
cost to the consumer of a number of the 
necessities of .life., and as a matter of fact 
they were · conducted, to borrow a phrase 
from an official report, '' under a running 
"fire· of criticism". Nor can it be said that 
they were entirely successful in the methods 
adopted for ensuring supplies. For al
though Orders-frequently varied within 
a day or two of publication-continued to 
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:Ho-:v they did not always prodnce the de-
. sired teSult, and too much red tape was 
sometimes responsible for unnecessary cle-
12 y. But it must be fully admitted that the 
ta, k of the Committee was a m')st di.fficult 
one, an dthat the duties they v;,rere entrust
ed with were of a thankless nature. In 
May a resolution was adopted by the H ouse 
anc sent to t lie Governor asking that an 
Order of the Committee ordaining that n o 
\vheat bread should be made ,vith less than 
a twenty per cent admixture of rye flour or 
corn 1neal ·and that no wheat. flour should he 
sold unless at the same time a twenty-five 
per cent proportion of rye flour or corn 
meal were purchased, should be rescinded. 
This very Ilearly precipitated a serious 
difference between the House and the 
Executfve, but the matter was ultimately 
adjusted- if not to the satisfaction of all• 
concernedo The local Oham)er of Co1n
n1erce had previously adopted a resolution 
-among others on the same subject-to 
the effect that the addition of three business 
men of the Committee would be to the ad
vantage of everybody and would conduce 
to the more harmonious operation of the 
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control of f o;Jd suppU€~., but to this rec~m
n1endation, ,vhich was very generally en
dorsed, the Government turned a deaf ear, 
and the Co111mittee continued to pursue the 
anything but even tenour of their way. 
After the Armistice was signed the gradual 
relaxation of American export restrictions 
slowly permitted a resumption within the 
Colony of conditions approaching to 
normal, although the i.-s.carcity of tonnage 
and the ir regularity of communication 
continued t o affect the food situation; but 
although t he Committee's activities grad
ually waned it remained in existerice until 
.June 1919, when, the House of Assembly 
having then refused to continue in force · 
The Proclan1ations Act, the operations of 
all bodies created under its. authority cam~ 
to an ende 

· H. 1\i. So Shearwater, a Canadian t rain-
ing ship for boys, arrived on J anu~ry 20tf', 
and also paid another visit to Nassau in 
June. The French cruiser La Gloire, t,he 
flagship in West Indian waters, with 
Admiral de Grasset_ on board, made a brief 
stay early in February, when notwith
standing linguistic difficulties the distin-
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guished repre.sentatives of · our .great Ally 
were cordially ,velcomeds In Apri] the U. 
S. S. Dolphin, with Admiral Anderson and 
his staff, returned for a short visit, her 

· officers apparently greatly · appreciating 
the hospitality shovvn them in the City. 

Towards the end of Ja_nuary resolutions 
were adopted· in the House to the effect 
that the rat,,e of postage on letters to the 
United States should be increased from 
one penny to two pence per ounce, to 
\vhirh v:iew practical ~ffect was shortly 
after-\vards given by tlie Government ; and 
an1ong the legislation of the session was a 
War - Tax Stamp .Act considerably extend
ing the stamp _ taxes previously in . force, 
which together with sales of war stamp 
issues to dealers and collectors abroad 
enabled the Post Office to produce a rev-· 
enue of over £13,000 and a net surplus of 
-£5000 over expenditurea 

Early in February· a Commission, with 
the Chief Justice, Sir Daniel Tudor, as 
President, was appointed to enquire into 
the question ~s to what measures should be 
taken to provide medical treatment, to 
render assisance, to furnish employment 
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and to arrange · for the settlen1ent on . such 
linds as 111ight be available in the Colony 
f 01'i the purpose, of. discharged soldiers, 
'\7ith especial r eference to the men of the 
British West lndies Regiment. The Com.-. 
mission sat for ·several months, faithfully 
discharged the duti8s laid upon it and in . 
tir~e produced a voluminous report con
taining a . number of- recommendations; 
but it cannot be said that much if any 
practical.~ effect has so far resulted from 
their labour~ 

On .March 17th Mr. Hart-Bennett left 
Nassau to take up his ne,v appointme~t a·s 
Governor of British Honduras. Be£ ore his 
departure he vvas presented With an illum-
inated address signed by ·· -the principal 
citizens .of Nassau, and .Was the recipient 

· of other addresses, ,vhile many entertain-
. ments ,vere given in his honour and many 
. resolutions .were adopted _by public bodies 
with ""rhich he had ·been connected, expres
sing regret at his leaving and wishing him 
success in his new sphere of{ duty. Seldom 
in the history of the Bahamas has any 
.public. official received so many expressions· 
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of good ~rill from all elasses of the commun
ity, and there could be no doubd of the 
general regret over his depart.ure. It vviH 
be realized, then, in view of his universa.l 
popularity, that the intelligence of his 
tragic death in Belize only -seven n1onths 
afte·r,vards, the result of an injury sus

tained during a disastrous fire which oc-. ~ 

curred there, vvas received in Nassau with 

deep and lasting regret. I ---Iis successor jn 

the office of Colonial Secretary, the Hon·

ourable H. E. W. Grant, C. M. G., arrived 

in Nassau on the same day that Mr. Hart

Bennett left. Mr. Grant ·was not a newcomer~ . 

as he had about t vventy years p1~evious

ly spent two years in the public service of 

the Bahamas, when he had niade himself 

deservedly popular and respected. 

In l\farch the war work of the three 

principal, patriotic bodies of the Colony, 

the B.ahamas War Relief Committee, the 

Bahan1as National Chapter of the I1nper

ial Order of the Daughters of the Empire, 
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and the Bahamas Red Cross Guild, re-
ceived son1e recognition through the ap
pointment of some of their principal ·offi
cials to the newly instituted Mos~ Excel
lent Order of the British En1pire. The 
Honourable Harcourt Malcolm, I{. C., 
Chairn1an of the War Reltef C;0mmittee, 
vvas made an Officer of the Order, and :Nirs. 
Elizabeth Ann Lofthouse, President of 
the National Chapter of the Daughters of . 
the Empire, and l\irs . .Agnes Norah John
son, Honorary se·cretary of the Red_ 
Cross Guild, were made Members. The _ 
Insignia_ of the Order ,vere subsequently 
presented to the recipients of these honours 
by His Excellency the Governor in the 
Legislafive Council Chamber on Decem
ber 6th of the same year. 

_The I__jegislature ,vas prorogued on July 
6th after a lengthy session of abo·ut eight 
1nonths. Just previously the House passed 
a resolution authorizing the expenditure 
of £1,000 for th~ payment of travelling ex
penses of individual v:olunteers desirous 
of enli~ting · in Canada or the United 
States . .Among the Acts passed were one to 
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amend The Septennial Act further pro-
· longing the life of the General Assembly, 

a Loan Act (already dealt with), one 

an1ending The War Contingent Act, 1916, 
one 1naki!).g provision for the payment of 
the salaries of public officials in the mili

tary f orces of the Urown and who were 
reported mrssi112: and subseauently pre

su111ed to be dead, and another Proclama
tions Act The latter continued the power 
to issue proclamations during the War con
ferred upon the Governor by The Procla-
1na tions Act 1914, but gave the power of 

. abrogation and revocation of any procla-
111ation to either branch of the Legislature, 
·except in the case of proclamations issued 
under specific instructions f rom the Secre-
·tary of State in connection vvith the De
fence Scheme of the Colony or for the 
maintenan ce and preservation of Im-
perial interestso Further, no expenditure 
of public rnoney could be made under any 

proclamation if the House passed a reso

lu~~on condemnatory of such expenditure, 
q,nd a monthly return of expenditure was 
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required by the House whe-n the Legisla
ture ,vas in session-all provisions which 
considerably modified the original Act 
of 1914. Resolutions had also been 
aidopted in · the House advocating the 
maintenance of the Home Defence Force 
during the War and afterwards under 
statutory authority. 

_ On August 4th another-and, as it ha!}
pily proved, the last-successful Anniver
sary War Tuieeting was held, when the 
Governor again presided& The substantive 
resolution, pledging the citizens of Nassau 
to continue the struggle to a victorious end, 
was again .adopted, as was another expres
sing confidence in Bahamians abroad on. 
active service and recording sympathy 
,vith those who had been wounded and with· 
the relatives of those who had b~en killed. 

Owing to the proximity of the Bahamas 
to the United States the vast war prepara
tions of the -latter were a ·source of con
stant interest in the Colony and one of 
them at least proved to have an immediate 
personal interest' for many Bahan1ians~ 
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This was the plan of the American Govern
ment to create at Charleston, South Caro
lina, a great port containing terminal facil
ties, docks and warehouses, barracks and 
hospitals and emergency embarkation sta
tions, costing about £6,000,000-all for he 
purpose of facilitating the maintenance in 
France of the American Army. This pro
ject of course entailed the employment of · 
large numbers of labourers, and towards 
the end of July rep1'iesentatives of the 
United States Government Department of 
Labour arrived at Nassau for the purpose 
of enrolling 3000 labourers for construc
tion work at Charleston. Attractive term 1 

\Vere offered and, permission for the re
cruiting of such labour having been grant
ed in a· Proclamation dated .July 31st, 
something like 2,500 men were engaged 
and despatched to Charleston. The exodus 
of so many men from the Colony created 

-some alar1n at the time, as it was feared 
-that the gro"v\ring of crops and the prosecu-
tion of the sponge and sisal industries 
would be seriously inter£ ered with. But 
the economic results were not, as it 
proved, of any great moment and, as it 
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was p0inted out at the time, should not in 
any case be permitted to weigh against 
the all-important aim .of assisting_ in ~ 

winning the War. Upon the cessation of 
hostilities the work at Charleston was 
suspended, and the labourers returned to 

-the Colony about the end of. 1918. 
Throughout the year direct passenger 

· transportation between Nassau and N e,v 
York was practically suspended owing 
to the lack of steamship conununication 
and the almost prohibitive passport re
strictions imposed by the American Gov~ 

. ernment. The mail service was carried on 
by motor-vess~ls ·plying between Nassau 
and l1iami, Florida, and by the occasional 
freight stean1ers trom New York. One irr. 
portant ~e~ult Was· to, divert ~ ·con~idel·
aole - p0rtion of the business; previously 
transacted with New York to Florida por"ts 
-a movement since confirmed and extend
ed as the proximity of those ports to the 
Bahamas and their excellent railway com
munications ,vith the great inland food
producing centres of the States enabled 
successful lbusine_ss relations of n1utual ad
vantage to be established. 
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN. 

THE ARMISTICE-AND A]1TER
W .ARDS. 

THE thrilling course of the events on the 
Vv estern Front in 1918, the great German 
drives of th~ Somme in. March, at Ypres in 
April and on the Oise and the Marne in 
June and July, with the grave menace in
volved to the Allied cause, had been follow
ed ,vith breathless interest in Nassau. The 
aln1ost immediate check administered to 
the Germans' last great offensive, the 
subsequent counter-att()ick between the 
Aisne and the Marne, resulting in the 
elimination of the great Marne salient, the 
glorious succession of BritiRh victories 
commencing on August 8th, initiating, as 
it proved, the irresistible forward move-
1nent of the whole Allied line, the succes
sive elimination from the struggle of Bu.l
garia, Turkey and Austria and the subse
quent pourparlers for peace, had all been 
welcomed with a passionate thrill of pride 
at the success of the Allied arms and a 
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profound conviction that the titanic con
flict \Vas near ing it s appointed end. The 
negotiations resulting in the conveyance 
to the Ger~ans of the terms upon which 
the Allies were prepared to grant an armis
tice vvere follovved with the closest_ atten
tion , and throughout Saturday, Sunday 
and lVIonday, N ovember 9th, 10th and 11th, 
the City was on tiptoe ,vith expectation. 
Not until 3.25 p.m. on Monday af t~rnoon 
did a private telegram reach Nassau con
t~ining the ·splendid news that the Ger
mans had signed the .Armistice. It was im
mediately posted on the bulletin board, 
whence the news spread through the City 
much . faster than the proverbial wild-fire. 

Doubtless all the ,vorld went mad ori that 
famous J\1:onday, and - certainly Nassau 
alo:i+g with _the rest had her highly justified 
fit of temporary insanity, f·or such a spon
taneous outburst of enthusiasm was wit-. . 

nessed as had never even been dream-ed 
of. The wonderful news seemed to reach 
every part of the City at the same n1oment, 
and bells rang out on all sides-church 
bells, fire bells, ship bells and all other 
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kinds of bells. Bunting appeared every-
. where like magic, fluttering gaily in the 

breeze and the streets vvere soon filled with 
triumphant and cheering crowds parading 
up and down with bands playing and flags 
"flying. Market women, their heads gar
landed with flowers, danced with joy, and 
Inotor cars, cabs and pedestrians were all 

· n1ixed· up in" inextricable but hilarious con
fusion. The Governor and his party were 
in the thick of it all, and every man, woman 
and child seemed moved by a common in1-
pulse to demon~trations of loyalty and 
patrio,tism and of pride and jubilation at 
the downfall of the foe. In the evening joy
_ous crowds continued their celebrations, 
and thanksgiving services were held in the 
churches. Deep down in the hearts of one 
and all was a stern sBnse of exultation over 
the c~:np.plete overthrow of the common 

·-enemy, with an unlimited feeling of joy 
and satisfaction oyer the glorious victory, 
and hearts overflowed with thankfulness 
and eyes filmed with tears at the r ealiz~
tion that the terrible struggle was at last 

- over. 
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The next day official confirmation of the 
nevvs was received, and -in the Supreme 
Court, which ·was ·in session, after some 
appr_opriate remarks by the Chief Justice 
the National Allthem ,vas sung and hearty 
cheei~s given for th·e · victorious · fighting 
forces of the ~ing and his Allies .. - At 
Quee_n 's College, w_hich had the · names of 
no less than 36 "Old l3oys" on its. noll _of 
Honour,-a splendid record for a small 
school--a thanksgiving se~vice was held, 
and the sch9lars, including a large comple· 
ment of ·_ Boy Scouts, Girl · Guides, Cubs 
and B~/lownies-,, afterwards paraded to Gov
ernment House. Wednesday the 13th ,vas 
d_eclared a general holiday and -a day <?f 
public rejoicing, inasmuch, in the ·quaint 
te-rm·s of the -Proclamation, "An Armistioe 
''has been concluded with Germany and it 
"is deemed advisable that so · momentous 
"an event should be ·appropriately observ-
, 'ed in the Colony.' t The next . day a gar- · 
den party w~s given at Government House, 
wheµ the Goyernor read the fragmentary 
but intensely· intere·sting terms of the .Ar
mistice which up to ~the moment had reach~ 
ed him. The neWs of the Armistice of 
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course took some time in making its way 
to the more distant parts of the Colony, 
but it was everywhere received in the same 
spirit and celebrated vigorously with all 
the means at command. 

Some difficulty having been experienced 
by the Bahamian labourers at Charleston 
in obtaining transportation to Nassau up
on the cessation of the Government work 
there, the Ho~ourablft F. C. Wells-Durrant 
left Nassau in December for Washington 
to endeavour to make arrangements for 
facilitating their return. In· this he was 
eminently successful, an .American trans
port and other vessels shortly afterwards 
arriving with batches of the men. Their 
presence _ occasioned scenes of considerable 
activity in the City, and its shops did a · 
thriving _business, while bank deposits of 
considerable amounts were made by many 
of' the more thrifty. Mr. Wells-Durrant 
subsequently received a warm lette:r: of 
than_ks numerously signed by the labour
ers expressing their appreciation of his 
services on their behalf. 

~he King's Christmas Message, which 
did not reach Nassau until several days 
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afterwards, ~vas published as the Old ·y ~ar 
dre--\v to . a close, and the simple words of 
the Sovereign, with his heartfelt good 
wishes to his people, were received ,vith 
genuinely responsive sentiments and mu
tual ardent aspirations for "brighter 
'' years to come.'' _ 

The New Year operred with the dissolu
tion of the House 0£ Assembly by the Gov
ernor on Jan nary 6th,_ and writs for the 
election of representatives in the new 
House were issued the next day. The As·- -
sembly which was thus terminated was 
elected in the summer of 1910, and met for 
its first session · on January 10th, 1911 . .A:s 
has already been stated, its life had been 
t,vice prolonged bey~nd the usual limit by 
the G~neral Assembly Acts, 1917 and 1918, 
each of ,vhich practically added a year· to 
its term of existence. The .Assen1bly had 

· probably the longest existence of any _ 
House since the first meeting of the Baha
mas General Assembly in Nassau on Sep· 
ten1ber 29th, 1729, and was chiefly notable 
for the· legislation enacted ; in connection 
with the Great War just ended. 
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Great excitement ,vas occasioned towards 
the end of January by the visit of the first 
aircraft that had ever been seen in l\f assau, 
two An1erican naval seaplanes having flown 

· to the City from Miami, Florida, a distance 
of about 160 miles. The first foreign mail 
to be sent from the Colony by air was 
made up and closed on January 30th for 
despatch bf the planes on their return 
journey, letters being marked A.ir Service. 
The planes were, as it proved, the precur
sors of many others, and during the suc
ceeding months, especially in the win~er 
season, passengers arrived from Florida by 
air with considerable frequency. 

The Legislature met for the session of 
1919 on February 18th, the election of 
m j m 11ers for the ne·w Assembly having been 
completed. The Governor's speech con
ta1ned some interesting matter. The finan
cial outl?ok was anything but cheerf-µl, _the 
estiln ated deficit on the .current financial 
year being put at £20,000, while I that for 
1919-20 ,vas placed at the larger figure of 
£30,000-a forecast happily not realized 
owing · to the remarkable change effected 
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in the Colony's financial affairs early in 
1920~ The problems of reconstruction 
seemed therefore beset with difficulty, as 
they depended for solution · 1argely on the 
a1nount of funds available for .the purpose. 
Among other matters the Governor sug
gested that the erection of a War Memorial 

in Nassau should be undertaken to . com
memorate the part played by the Colony 
and its sons in_ the great conflict. Early in 
the session both branches of the Legisla
t ure adopted · Addresses to · the King off er~ 
ing- their congra~ulations on the cessation 
of hostilities and the prospect of an hon • 
ourable Peace, . expressing their admira..:. 

tion for the a~hievements of the fighting 
forces . of ~be Empire, presenting _their 

felicitations to the King on the part he and 
the Royal JB-,amily had played during the 

st ruggle, and ending with an assurance of 
their loyalty and devotion to the Throne. 

His Excellency the Governor left on 
· ifarch 24th on a visit to England, the Hon

ourable H. E. W~ Grant, C.M.G .. , Colonial 
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_Secretary an-a Senior Mer"'1ber of the Exe
cutive Council~ assuming the reigns as Ad-
1ninistra tor during ·his absence. The Gov
e:rnor's exertions on behalf of the Colony's 
contributions to the Empire's cause,. both 
in men and money, were generally recog-

. nized as having been of a most · effective 
nature, and it -~as felt that he had well 
earned his "holidav~ 

t/ 

Early in April the co~unity learned 
vvith deep regret of the death of one 9f its 
prominent citizens, Mro George Maurice 
Cole, \vho -throughouJ the War had set a 
s_plendid ~xample of patriotic &ctivity on 
~half of his country. A prominent rne~
ber of the; House for sorne · twelve years, 
upon the outbreak of hostilities he was 
elected IIonorary Treasurer of the Baha~ 
mase v\T ar Relief Committee, Wt~,s appoint
ed a n1ember of the Recruiting Committee, 
and at once thrBw all his energy into the 
cause of recruiting. On two occasions, at 
the ~equest of the Gover~ment, he accom· 
panied Contingents to Jamaica, and when 
the threatened proximity of sabmarine 
1,v-arfare to Bahamian shores · necessitated 



the presence of a capahle. and re.sp-onsible~ 
officer to represent the Governnient at: 
Bimini, lVIr. Cole was. sent to . that district 
as a teillporary Nirst Division Comn1ission-
er. 1J pon the cessation o.f hostilities the; 
post became unne.cessary,. and Mr. Col~~ 
received the thanks_ of the Government for · 
the efficient and satisfacto11y ,_ n1a:riner in 
,vhich he had perforllled the delieate du-
ties which the exigencies of t_he War had_ 
laid upon hjm.. 

Individual Bahamian volunteers had been 
drifting back to the o ·.olony at intervals~ 
upon demobilization, and eaeh and all re
ceived a ,v.arm welco~e; and on April 30th 
the first draft of returned Bahamians from 
the British West Indies-- Regiment arrived 
in Nass-au in the transport H ellenus.,. The 
men, sixty- strong and all looking in spl~n
did condition, were accorded the heartiest 
of welcomes as they landed on Rawsort 
Square, when they were inspected by His. 
Ex·cellency the Administrator, and upon a 
subsequent march througli the City they 
,vere aceompanied by surging and admir
ing cr9,vds. and - vigorously· cheered all 
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along their route. rrhe City was en fete in 
their honour? bu1TcL1g and banners floated 
everywhere and a number of triumphal 
arches with appropriate greetings were to 
be seen. An official Thanlrngiving Service 
was held in the Cathedral the next day, 
when the ret :.rned soldiers and a very 
large congregation were present, the ser-
n10:n being pre ~C ned by ]✓-!ajor L.1e Reverend 

A. E. Horner ( Cro ·x de Guerre) Bahamas 
Contingent, B.V{.I. Regt., who had served 
as a chaplain of the Regiment in France. 
The same af ternoon the men were hospit
ably entertained at a garden party in the 
Barrack Gro1Lnds of the Bahamas Con
stabulary, vrhich largely owing to the Com
manding Officer of that force, Major E. E. 
rrurner, 1Nas a great suc.ces·s. The Adminis
trator delivered a stirring address of wel
come, expressing in effective terms the 
great pleasure the Government, the Legis
lature and the people of the Colony felt 
over their safe return and the pride that 
their fellovv citizens took in the manner in 
which they had done their duty and . main
tained the credit of the Colony abroad . . 
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l\iany other hospit~1ities ,vere offered the 
rnen and nothing was left undone to con
vince .them that the spirit animating th~ir 
reception was both hearty and sincere and 
that the Colony "i-as indeed proud of •its 
soldier sons. 

Other drafts arrived on transports in 
June and August, and on each occasion 
the n1en ,vere greeted ~-with the san1e popu-
lar enthusiasm and were the recipients of 
the sa1ne honours and hospitalities vvhich 
had been showered on the first draft. The 
Ad1p.inistrator, 1\1r. Grant, took an active 
interest in all the arrangem~nts and play
ed a prominent part in all the public func
tions. The Bahamas War Relief Commit- _ 
tee vot~d funds, the Daughters of the Em
pire, with· the assistance of the Scouts and 
Guides, v'rere indef.at_igable in arranging 
entertainments, and practically everybody 
in Nassau did all in their power to Irlake 
th·e n1.en feel the si.ncerity of their welcon1e 
and the e~teem in which they were held. In 
time those who ~ived among the Out Is
lands of the Colony reached their homes, 
,vhere they were again f eted and welcomed -
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and made much of among their own peo- · 
ple. 

In 11iay ~Tassau enjoyed visits from two 
British cruisers, the Berwick and the 
C1utJnbe,/9land. The former stayed for about 
a week, ,vhen field sports, dances and other 
entertain1nents were the order of the day, 
_and Nassau's citizens seized with pleasure 
the opportunity afforded of doing honour 
to the Navy and showing the officers and 

· men every attention. 

During the same month two German ma
chine guns., which had beeu presented to 
the Colony by the In1perial Government, 
reached l\T assauc The guns, which bore the 
date "Berlin 1916", were captured on the 
Wester n F ront, and carried a number of
battle scars in the shape of bullet holes. 
·They were thoroughly cleaned and polish
ed up, _ and ,vere entrusted to the keeping 
of the Trustees of the Nassau Public Lib
rary, where they were placed in a promin
ent position in elose proximity to excellent 
enlarged photographs of all the ·Bahamas 
Contingents anq. Drafts-a grim reminder 
in otherwise peaceful surroundings of the 
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terrible st ruggle which had but recently 
tern1inated. 

Official announcement of t.he signing 9£ 
the Pea17e Treaty ,vas published in Nassau 
on Monday, June 30th, as was also a Mes
sage f ro1n His 1faj esty the I{ing to the 
People of the Ernpire. The good news, as 
in the case oi the signing of the Armistice, 
had reached the City unofficially the day 
before and __ vvas greeted ,vith the pealing of 
bells and the display of bunting. The Mes
sage fro1n the King voicing in a few s:m:ple 
but expressive ,vords the feeling of the 
British peoples at the final conclusion ·of 
the struggle, vvas received with deep appre
ciation and a profound sense of thankful
ness for '' the victorv of the ideals of free-

cl 

"dom and liberty" for which the Empire 's 
sons had fought and died. The san1e ,veek 
the Proclamation by the1 King enjoining 
upon his subjects the inviolable observa
tion of the Treaty was published, as was al
so another ''appointing and commanding 
"that a General Thanksgiving to Almighty 
"God for these _His manifold and great 
"n1ereies" should be observed throughout 
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the Empire on Sunday July .6th. A tele
gram from Lord Milner, Secretary f 
State for the Col_onies, was also published 
conveying on behalf of l\1inisters their 
thanks to the members of the Colonial Ser
vice and expressing ~ppreciation of their 
devotion to duty shown thr oughout the con
tinuance of the War-a graceful act espe
cially appreciated by those vvhose duties i 
a distant sphere had claimed their presence 
and prevented a more active part icipation 
in the struggle. Thanksgiving service~ 
were .accordingly held in all the churches 
of the City on Sunday~. and the day Na 1 

generally obseryed as requested. The Ad
ministrator, members .. of the Legislature, 
public officials and representatives of pub
lic · bodies attended the official celebration 
in the Cathedral, ,vhere a large congrega
tion was present -and the service was well 
worthy of the occasion. 

Later on a Proclamation appeared ap-
pointing Saturday the 19th and Monday 
the 21st of July to be public hplidays for 
the celebration of the formal termination 
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_of the War, and a r epresentative commit
t ee · ,vas nominated by the Administr~tor 
t o arrange for the Peace Celebrations. An 

~ adequate sum was voted by the L ·egisla-
ture for the festivities, both in New Provi
dence and among the Out Islands, and a 
p rogramme worthy of the · occasi9n and 
sufficiently comprehensive to attr:act every
body vvas arranged. The celebratio~s were 
initiated by a successful banquet at The 
Club-tbe pri11cipal social organizat ion in 
Nassau, 2n per cent of the members of_ which · 
had served in the Empire's Forces-when 
the Adn1inistrator -was present, but the 
progi~ari1me of the official events was sadly 
h1terfered ,vith by torrents of rain. It had 
been- generally felt that the choice of Sat
urday as a holiday-notwit,hstallding the 
suggestion to that effect fron1 England
vvas an unfortunate one, as local _ circum-
stances wer~ such as made it extremely in
convenient to keep holiday on the last day 

of the ,veek ; but in any ease rain effectual
ly put a stop _ to anything of the kind on . 
that day. The celebrations ,vere ther!efore 

all c1"6vvded in on 1ionday, and iiicluded 
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a review by the AdministratoP of the var-' 
ious forces of the City and exercises by 
the children of the public schools of New· 
Providence in the morning, a dinner to the 
poor in the grounds of the Bahamas Gen
eral Hospital, water sports in the after
noon and a general illumination of the City 
and a carnival and torch-light procession 
at night. The unfortunate weather that 
prevailed exercised a dampening influence 
generally, and other trivial although re
grettable circumstances combined to pre
vent the most having been made of an occa
sion ,vhich should certainly have been an 
historic and joyous one in the annals of -
the ''Loyal and Antient Colony of the B a
hamas''. 



-
CHAPTER · 1?rFTE:mN, 

RETROSPECT-. 

VV'ITR the formal conclusion-of. the War 
and the termination of the ce-lebr~tions in 
honour of the return of Peace this brief 
~hronicle of events in the C.olony _ of the 
B ahamas from August 1914 to July 1919-- -
the years of the greatest struggle of all 
time-may fittingly be brought to a closeo 
The fact that Peace had indeed once more 
descended upon a waiting world ~nd that 
01fter the turmoil and strife· of nearly five 
long years life ,vas once more to resume its 
normal aspect, · was not at once, perhaps, 
completely and entirely realized. -Inde-ed, 
memories of the recent conflict, distant, 

_ but in one sense ever near; \Vere so vivid 

and so poignant that_ it is safe to say that 
-the dominating thought, the inspi~ing ideal 
r esulting from all that had passed was--__ 

'' ~ever Again''' And the aspiration was 
general that Peace, la.s·ting, profound and 

beneficent, ,vould reign in future and that 
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the clash of arms should henceforth be for
evei banished from human affairs. 

· Life in · the Bahamas apart fro1n conq.i
tioris due · to their remoteness f r om the 
chief ·scenes of the conflict, did not prob
ably differ very much in essentials froni 
lif'e ~throughout the War in other distant 
parts of the Empire. As has been seen, 
business eA"})erienced in an accentuated 
form those _ ups and downs insepar able 
from the history of commerce, and poor 
illarkets abroad were succeeded by im
p-roved demands, only again _ to be f ollowecl · 
by a falling off in fore1gn requirements of 
the Colony's products. Until the prices of 
provisions, and, indeed, of commodities of 
all description, increased as they did, it 
cannot be said that the War inflicted on the 
whqle any serious financial losses on local 
trade, and during 1916 the prices obtained 
'for the Colony's pr oducts were 1~eflected 
favourably in conditions prevailing in 
Nassau. But in 1917-1918 the pressure of 
events was beginning to make itself felt 
and it is probable that had the struggle 
continued very much longer, the Bahamas, 
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owng to their dependance on outside sour
ces for_ n1ost of the necessities of life, would 
have experienced a state of affairs from 
,vhich they had previously been singularly 
and fortunately free. As it vvas, there was 
hut little actual hardship and still less of 
that suffering-apart from _ that occasion
ed by the casualty lists~,vith _ which so 
n1any other localities vvere _painfully famil-
. 
1ar. 

·Nevertheless it 1nay be truthfully said 
that, the grave issues-the triumph of jus
iice and the freedom of the -British peo
ples-depending upon the outcome of the 
struggle were fully realized, and that the 
Uolony stood heart and soul with the 
N[ other~and and the rest of the Em-pire. 
The spirit ,vhich animated its citizens in 

_ the beginning of August 1914 prevailed 
__ iboug11out the vV ar, and nowhere was there 
lo be fou~d any signs of slackening_ in the 
deter1nination to persevere to the end, Oi' 

· any doubt in the ultimate outcome. The 
Great Cause-the cause of Britain, of civi
lization, of humanity, appealed to ·all 
hearts, and stirred profoundly th~se senti
ments of patriotism and loyalty which had 
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e1"'"er animated the citizL;r1s of the Colony. 
Cheerfully they gave of _nei~ best, in men, 
in ·money and in toil The result of the re
cruit~ng appeal~ ~xc_eeded expectation and 
the response from a population, far re
moved · from external influences and living, 
as a rule, an insular and an isolated exis
tence, may· be regarded as highly credit
able. Without those terrible experiences of 

. peril and privation, of ruin and suffering, 
which were the unhappy personal fate of 
millions, to stimulate patriotic endeavour, 
yet the call was heard and heeded, and the 
splendid courage of the Empire's sons else
where found_ its echo also in the Bahamas. 

The Governor who_ held the reigns of 
administration on the outbreak oi War 
described the people of the Colony, in a 
telegram to the Secretary of State, ~s 
'' second to none in loyalty to King and 
''Empire.'' That description was eminently 
true,- and six _ years afterwards it is also 
eminently true to say th::~t the loyalty, the 
·patriotic devotion of the Colony ·to the 
Throne, the ]:lag and the Empire have 
been t ortified and invigorated by the long 
years of War and aFe to-day mtJre wide 
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spread and deep-seated than ever. Its peo
ple are aware of a new and higher sta~1d
ard of those wide and noble obligations 
"rhich dominion entails, and a new con-

- . 

sciousness of the duties of British citizen-
ship. The principles of liberly, of justice, 
of equal rights for all, of good government, 
of security for the individual and regard 
for the well-being of the many, which make 

· British Rule to-day the synonym for wis~ 
and beneficent administration, app-eal 
to all Bahamians with irresistible force. 
Pride in the Empire and in the gloriou~ 
achievements of the _ Empire's fighting 
sons, confidence in the iJ?perial · destinies 
of the nation and assurance that the glor
ious traditio:qs of the past_ will always 
"rorthily be maintained,· make ·for them 
the privilege of being enrolled Withir. that 
Empire an inestimable one. The bonds of 
patriotic _ union and concord between the 
Mother Country and the ~qlony have in
deed bee:n strengthened and intensified, 
a~d, proud oi · their status as_ British .: citi
zens, secure, happy and content-·_ owing .to 
the strong arm of Britain-·,vithin their is
hind shores, Bahamians desire nothing . 
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better than to continue to dwell under the 
regis of the ·crown of England and ,vithin 
the confines of "a greater Empire than 
'' hath been.'' 

FINIS. 



2ND BAHAMAS CONTINGENT. 

SAILED NOVEMBER 25TH, 1915. 

ERNES.X G. w ILLIAMS 

GEo. 0. McKENzIB 

FREDERICK MOULTRIE 

DANIEL SWEETING 

IlEzEKIAH JOHNSON 

JORN DRIGGS . 

SAMUEL BROWN 

WM.· MUNNINGS 

RALPH N. LOT1\10RE 

HILTON .RUSSELL 

ARTHUR PERPALL 

OSBORNE· BooNEs 
DANIEL "CHARLTON 

ALEXANDER BUTLER 

FRANCIS J\1:0RTI~fER 

HAROLD l{EMP 

"T ILLIAJ\{ SIJ1MS 

WILLIAl\1 CAMPBELL 

W. 1\1:ACLUBE 

J AS. POITIER 

W ILLIA~f JONES 

·BENJAMIN SMITH 
. . 

...... 

JAMES ARTHUR 

. NAPOLEON R ,OKER 

HERMAN PYFROM 

JAMES ~1AJOR 

JERE MIAH JOHNSON 

,VrLLIAM BALFOUR 

. J. SAUNDERS 

C. ANTROBUS 

OSCAR y OUNG , 

Eo,vARD WrLsoN 

JOSEPH RAHMING 

JOHN 1\1:ARSHALL 

JAS. w. SANDS ,· 

v\T rLLIAl\1 Moss 
c. SMITH 

PERCY A. HANN A 

ALFRED WEECH 

NATHANIEL }\{ILLER 

BRUCE l\fINNS 

WOLSEY JORDAN 

CUARLES RosE 
R,A YMOND JOHNSON 
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.APPENDIX 

J AS. l\{AJOR 

THADDEUS J. B ROOKS 

LACITAS -SWEETIN G 

ALFRED BELL 

FREDK. ALBURY 

ALLAN JOHNSON 

w. HIGGS 

C HAS.. H . ROBERT'S 

JOSIAH A. SANDS 

CLA UDius McLEOD 

LABAN R. THOM P SON 

JNo. E!' H. FERNANDER 

LEWIS ALFRED BowE 
SAM)L. J.MORRISON 

CHAS . . JOHNSON. 

THOS. CR.A YDOCJC 

CLARENCE MOXEY 

HAROLD FERN ANDER 

. R. II. SANDS 

HERM~AN ROBERTS 

SAlvIUEL II UMES . 

J AS. H. BETHEL 

MOSES To ING:RAHAM 

HERBERT N. GRAN'F 

N. KERB 

CHAS. DAN. F ORSYTHE 

J AS. A. T HOMPSON 

HENRY DUNCOMBE 

CUBEL F ERN ANDER 

JAS. l!AJOR 

RICHARD BETHEL 

PETER DAVIS 

Tno11As l\1:oss E RSKINE STORR 

REaIN"ALD ·w. BuLLARD ARTHUR w. SANDs 

JOSEPH THIMOTE 

~ 1-1HEODORE ROLLE 

E1,IANUEL STURRUP 

HERBERT SMITH 

SAMUEL SWEETIN G 

ERSKIN ARMBRISTER 

Jos. -N. BULLARD 

ALEXANDER CH.AJ.\1BERS 
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CHAS. L. BARTLETT 

H ENRY M . JOHNSON 

T HOS. H. BOSTWICK 

fuJ:TRY M .. BUTCHER 

CHAS. s .. NAIRN 

CH.AS. HANN A 

J APHETH CLARKE 

CHAS JOHNSON 
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JOSEPH BLYDEN 

GEo. GIBSON 

CHAS. BETHEL 

H. c. SANDS 

ROBT 5 A. ' 11ITOHELL 

CHAS. s. R. L. TAYLOR 

JOSIAH DEVEAUX 

JOHN GOODMAN 



3RD BAHAMAS CONTINGENT. 

SAILE_D MAY 10TH, 1916. -

ALFRED CARGILL 

SAM'L. 0. AMBROSE 

·JASO LLOYD 

- JAS. DAVIS 

Jos~ YouNG 

WM. w. THOMPSON 

DAN SWEETING 

ASA l(EMP 

J AS. E. w. BULLARD 

IsRA.EL McCARTNEY 

DONALD INGRAHAM 

GABRIEL BROWN 

JAs. BoYD 

GEO. A. ~ HOMPSON 

WM. EVANS 

ALARIC SAUNDERS 

THOS A .. JOHNSON BEN JAMIN HAMILTON 

STEPHEN H. SAUNDERS ROB'l.1. TAYLOR 

W M. R. A. BETHEL SOL. s. ROKER 

ALBERT BARRY 

JAS. w. HALJL 

ALBERT- BIZZARD 

DAVID R ,OLLE 

CHAS. A. BETHEL 

GEO. FISHER 

SAM BROWN 

EDo M. ROLLE 

DANIEL SWEETING 

HORACE JOHNSON 

w M9 A. THOMPSON 
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SOLOMON DAVIS 

JOHN WHYLLY 

J AS. A. YouNG· 

ERNEST R. GIBSON 

VINCENT CAREY 

JOHN TURN QUEST 

ROBT. GREEN 

J AS. BAPTISTE 

NATH. GORDON 

How ARD ROBERTS 

CLARENCE COAKLEY 
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Gus. PETERSON 

EDWARD SMITH 

FRED l(ERR 

AILLAN A. THOMPSON 

ANDERSON SEYMOUR 

LEES HALL . 

GEO. L. SWEETING 

Wl\tr. T. CuLJ\1ER 

EDWIN ROLLE 

l\{AN ASSEH ROLLE 

JOHN. CLEARE 

Ocr A VIus DEAN 

LEON ALBURY 
-

ROBERT w. SA WYER 

THAD. E:v ANS 

MALVIN INGRAHAM 

HENRY BRENN A.N 

HILARY . GIBSON 

,.GRANVILLE. JOHNSON 

JAS. ROµLE 

ZAC~ FERN ANDER 

WM. R. c. MCPHEE 

JOSEPH- GORDON E. FRANK HANN A 

GEo. L. SANDS CLARENCE L. Moss 

CHAS. S. SP ARKSMAN FELIX R. 'FuRNQUEST 

WM. P. B. COOPER 
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-lsT DR.AFT FOR BAHAl\fAS UNIT. 

SAILED AUGUST 5TH) 1916. 

ALFRED ETIENNE DUPUCH p A UL BETHEL 

GEOo TINKER J AS.. l\icBAIN JOHNSON 

CLARENCE w HITE ARTHUR H. lLIGHTBOURN 

. ALBERT A. LLOYD OBADIAH CAMBRIDGE 

WILLIAM THOMPSON IV ANH OE BROWN 

FRANCIS l\I. JOHNSON SA1\1'L. A. SMITH 

CLARENCE PETERS 

HUGH L. CASH . 

V rcToR TooTE 

HAROLD TURNQUEST 

J AS. WALLACE 

Lours CAPRON 

ABRAM: LAFLEUR 

CHAS. EVANS 

GEO. ROLLE 

JA.So A. ROSE 

ARTHUR . SANFORD 

GEO. H. IN GRAHAM: 

J EPTHAH HUNTER 

MAURICE ROLLE 

ARNOLD WILLIAMS 

. V ANDRUFT BUNCH 

ERNEST· KEMP 

EDMUND HANNA 

W ILLIAl\,I BEV .ANS 

J AS. A. PAYNE 

EDWIN RoDENW ALT 

JAJ,fES DAVIS 

CA1\f PB ELL BALFOUR 

Joso ALBURY 

GEOo SAUNDERS 

HAROLD B. BOWE 

J ARIS JOHNSON 

0THANIEL COOPER 

WILFRED MoI{ENzrE 
SYLVESTER FERGUSON 

W ILLIA1\f THOl\IPSON 

JON ATHAN BAKER 
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FERRIS PEARCE ORMOND s. FERNANDER 

J oHN SMITH J As .. EDWARD·. HoLME.s 

RICHARD GEO. COOPER GEO. HIGGS 

HARRY THOMPSON 

ELIJAH THOMPSON . . 

JAMES Wooo 

REGINALD PETTY 

ALF):{ED CLARKE 

ALEX. PINDER 

·. LEANDER SMITH 

ALBERT HALL 

HUDON HULEN 1f os·s 
N AT·HANIEL SYMONETTE 

.r.- HAROLD PETERSON 

J ASe NEWMAN. 

WILLIA1'1 B. CAREY BENJAJ\I IN E. Roi3ERTS 

HERBERT . MI]JLER EDMUND HANNA 

ALFRED SWEETING HEZEI(IAH STUART 

HERBERT .ALEX. HART LORENZO BANNISTER 

ALFRED PITT 
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2ND DRAFT FOR BAHAJ\fAS UNIT& 

SAILED JUNE 29TH, 1917 o 

REV. A. E. HORNER 

F . RUSSELL 

R. __ Ae BRICE 

T. RoxBOROUGH 

SGT. HARRISON 

.F ·. LARRIMORE 

R . Ivf oRRrsoN 
l. J. JOHNSON 

.J. TAYLOR 

L. SAUKDERS 

De PENN 

Gd BERRY 

_A_. VVELLS 

.A. w ILLIAMS 

L . BARR 

.A. GAY 

THEO ROKER 

. F. SAIR 

.R. SAUKDERS 

T. LIGHTBOURN 

G. DAMES 

H ._ l\foRRis 
w. L. ROBERTS 

:T. SMITH 
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A. ROLLE 

A. TAYLOR 

A. w. HALL 

Ho. RIGGINS 

R, SEYJ\10UR 

H. LONGLEY 

C. FE~GUSON 

N. JV[AJOR 

w. N. HALL 

w. G. SAUNDERS 

F . KNOWLES 

S. u. ROLLE 

Jo A. EVANS 

C. MORRIS 

E . HIGGS 

w. T. S AUNDERS 

N. ROBINSON 

H. C. SWEETING 

J. W. MOULTRIE 

J. H. JOHNSON 

T. ROKER 

R. SWEETING 

C. H . TINKER 

G. MARSH~LL 



3RD DRAFT FOR BAHAJY-[AS UNITe 

SAILED JULY 19TH) 1917. 

N 0Rl\1AN A. YARD 

STANLEY E. BEST 

RAYMOND 11INNS 

HENRY J. GILL 

FRANK THOMPSON 

JOSEPH MCQUAY 

HENRY STRACHAN 

JOHN A. COAKLEY 

MELVIN DAMES 

BERTRAM FERGUSON 

WHEELOCK MINNS 

FRANCIS HARRIS 

JOS. DAWKINS 

ALFRED A. MILLER 

THEO. WILSON 

JOHN CLARKE 

ISMAEL DORSETT 

JOHN DEMERITTE 

. RANDOLPH RAHMING 

HORACE A. HUNT· 

LAWRENCE PINDER 

WILLI.AM CULMER 

JACOB ANDERSON 

ALFRED ORA WFORD 

HAMBLIN S. BuRN,~IDE 

JAMES CERUTI 

ALLAN J. BENJAMIN 

HENRY TINKER 

GEO. w ALTERS 

CHAS. THOMPSON 

RONALD w. KNOWLES 

EzEKIEL RoLLB" 
GEo. MITCHELL 

ARTHUR. R . . HIGGS 

MOSES FERGUSON 

ARCHIBALD L. BROWN 

LABRON J. FRANKS 

GEO. ALMGREEN 

CHAS. LORD 

HAROLD WILKINSON 

0BILE DEMERITTE 

JOHN McNEIL 

JOS. JOHNSON 

SAMUEL YOUNG 

LEANDER MARSHALL 

JACOB DEAN 

LEWIS RUSSELL 

DAVID Fox· 
NATHANIEL AsH NEHEMIAH GRIFFIN 

CLEVELAND WILKINSON · JOSEPH W IL~ON 
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-4Tn DRAFT FOR B.AHA1'1AS UNITo 

SAILED J ULY 30TH) 1917. 

ARTHUR H. CoDRINGTON Enw ARD FOR.BES 
' 

EDw ARD WILLIAMS HORACE ROLLE 

ARCHILA us ROLLE THoi~r.As FERN ANDER 

0Ri10ND W. BosFIELD How AR.n RANGER 
E :r ~ ANUJlL KELL y 

JoH·N S AUNDE-RS 

HENRY l\fOxEY 

T IMOTHY Asn 
S AMUEL ROBERTS 

F RANK O. A R.CHER 

A USTIK FRAN KS 

S.A)\fUEL H. ROLLE 

CHARLES ELLIOT 

H ERBERT STURR~ p 

S TANLEY TRO!i PSON 

P RINCE N ESBITT 

J AM~ES J\fANUEL 
H AROLD 1'IIN US 

E v Ar CHISHOLM 

Tnos, P. FERNANDER 

QJOHN P. ];fI NUS 

T HEO~ BULLARD 

CHARLES BRICE 

RUPERT CAREY 

ROLAND 0ULl1ER 

8A~1PSON THOMPSON 

LEAN DER DUN COMBE 

SA1.1UEL WEECH 

E Ml\1ANUEL ROLLE 

SAM'L. GEo. l\1rNNS 
ALFRED BEST 

JOHN 8111TH 

SA11UEL BARR 

J A.11ES WEBS'TER 

ELKAN A.H DELEVEA. ux 
LIONEL L. LUNN 

LABRON S11rTit 

HESKETH SPENCE 

CHARLES NORTH 

LEW IS DAVIS 

SAMUEL HALL w ILLIE I NGRAHAM 

HERBERT BAKER CHARLES J OHNSON 

'-TAMES HARTMAN. JOHNSON 
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5TH DRAFT FOR BAHAMAS UNIT. 

SAILED 6TH SEPTElvfBER, 1917. 

LIEUT O H ERBERT w O BROWN E DDIE BETHEL 

NEVILLE SAUNDERS CHARLES I{ERR' 

JAMES -McINTOSH JAMES CULMER 

WM. E. SEARS WELLINGTON A. B URROWS 

SYLVANUS ROLLE EDDIE NEWTON 

MELBOURNE CARROLL 

WALTER J AS. FISHER 

ROBERT MINUS 

JOSEPH H U MES 

HENRY J OHNSON 

WILMORE WOODSIDE 

·ALFRED vv ATKrNs 

SA:Th{UEL BOWLEG 

J AS. HERM AN DEAN 

WILLIAM DELANCY 

HARTM AN DEAN 

RICHARD SMITH 

HEZEKI/i H STRACHAN 

HANSEL ARMBRISTER 

JEREMIAH H EPBURN 

ZEN AS 1IACKA. Y 

HAROLD CARGILL SAMUEL y OUNG 

DRILL INS. WATSON JOSEPH SANDS; 

JORN ALBURY GARNETT E. T URNQUEST' 

WILFRED BARTLETT HEz. LiGHTBO-URN 
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